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MEMORANDUM FOR UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE FOR ACQUISITION, 
TECHNOLOGY, AND LOGISTICS 

COMMANDER) U.S. CENTRAL COMMAND 
DIRECTOR, DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY 

SUBJECT: Competition Issues and Inherently Govemmental Functions Performed by Contractor 
Employees on Contracts to Supply Fuel to U.S. Troops in Iraq (Report No. 
D~20 1 1 -049) 

We are providing this report for review and conunent. The report addresses issues Congressman 
Henry Waxman, the former Chairman of the House Committee on Oversight and Government 
Reform, raised to tl1e Secretary of Defense relating to the competitions and prices paid under a 
series offue] supply contracts awat'ded to the International Oil Trading Company (IOTC). We 
also determined the Logistics Civil Augmentation Profp·am contractor performed the inherently 
govenunental function of accepting fuel that IOTC dehvered. We considet-ed comments ft·om 
the Defense Logistics Agency on the draft of this repot1 in preparing the ftnal report. 

DoD Directive 7650.3 requires that recommendations be resolved promptly. The comments 
from the Defense Logistics Agency we1·e partially responsive. Therefore, we request additional 
comments from the Director, Defense Logistics Agency, on Recommendations A.l, B.l, and B.2 
by April 18, 2011. 

If possible, please send a .pdf file containing your conunents to 1\Udacm~dodjg.mH. Copies of 
your comments must have the actual signature of the authorizing officia for your organization. 
We are unable to accept the /Signed/ symbol in place of the actual signature. If you atTange to 
send classified comments electronically, you must send them over the SECRET Intemet Protocol 
Router Netwot•k (SIPRNET). 

We appreciate the COlJrtesies extended to the staff. Please direct questions to Mr. Henry F. 
Kleinknecht at (703) 604-9324 (DSN 664-9324). 

~k~.~ 
Assistant lnspectol' Gene1·al 
Acquisition and Contract Management 
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Report No. D-2011-049 (Project No. D2009-DOOOCH-0244.000) March 15,2011 

~ Competition Issues and Inherently Governmental 
A ~\ Functions Performed by Contractor Employees on 
~~ .. ~·' Contracts to Supply Fuel to U.S. Troops in Iraq 
~neil 

What We Did 

We initiated th is audit to review issues 
Congressman Henry Waxman, the former 
Chairman of the House Committee on Oversight 
and Government Reform raised relating to prices 
paid on a series of fuel supply contracts awarded 
to the International Oil Trading Company 
(JOTC). We reviewed the Defense Logistics 
Agency (DLA) Energy's decisions to award a 
series of contracts to JOTC for the delivery of 
fue l to U.S. troops in Iraq. 

What We Found 
DLA Enet:gy contracting officers did not perform 
an adequate proposal analysis for three of four 
contracts valued at about $2.7 bill ion that were 
awarded to the JOTC to supply fue l to 
U.S. troops in Iraq. The proposal analyses for the 
three contracts were inadequate because the 
contracting officer fo r those contracts: 

• primari ly used "adequate price competition" 
as the justification to support price 
reasonableness even though HlOTC may have 
reasonably anticipated no competition" 
because no one else could transport the fuel 
through Jordan~ and 

• did not identify that the unusual 
circumstances of these procurements dictated 
that some type of cost or pricing data and 
appropriate field pricing support were needed 
to support price reasonableness. 

As a result, the contracting officer had li mited 
data to support costs for the non-fuel component, 
such as transportation, of about $1. 1 bi Ilion and 
fa iled to obtain adequate support that the agreed
to fuel prices were fair and reasonable. We 
calculate that DLA Energy paid IOTC about 
$l60 to $204 million (or 6 to 7 percent) more for 
fuel than could be supported by price or cost 
analysis. 

I 

Jn addition, DLA Energy contracting officers 
inappropriately used the Logistics Civil 
Augmentation Program (LOGCAP) contractor to 
accept fuel at three Defense Fuel Support Points 
located in lraq. Although a contractor may be 
used to receive shipments of Government-owned 
fuel , a contractor may not be used to accept titl e to 
fuel on behalfofthe Government. The LOGCAP 
contractor was accepting the fuel because DLA 
Energy contracting officers did not: 

• assign ''responsibility for acceptance" to 
either a contracting officer's representative, 
a cognizant contract administration office, 
or another agency; 

• adhere to contract terms requiring the use 
of a DD Form 250 receiving report; and 

• negotiate an agreement with the Army 
Sustainment Command for the Govenunent 
acceptance of the fuel that IOTC delivet:ed 
to the contractor-operated fuel s ites. 

As a result, Kellogg, Brown, and Root (the 
LOOCAP contractor) accepted the fuel that IOTC 
del ivered for the Government. 

Recommendations, Management 
Comments, and Our Response 
We recommend the Commander, DLA Energy 
obtain some type of cost or pricing data and 
appropriate field pricing assistance to support 
the reasonableness of the offerors' proposed 
prices to supply fuel to contingency operations, 
and designate and use qual ified Government 
personnel to accept the fue l. The Senior 
Procurement Executive, DLA, partially agreed 
with the recommendations, but the proposed 
actions were not responsive. Therefore, we 
request additional comments on 
Recommendations A.1 , B.l , and 8.2 
by April 18, 2011. See the recommendations 
table on the back of this page. 
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Recommendations Table 

I 
Management 

I 
Recommendations II No Additional Comments 

Requiring Comment Required 1 

I Commander, DLA Energy Jl A.l, B. I , and B.2 II A.2 I 
Please provide comments by Apri118, 2011. 
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Introduction 
We initiated this project in July 2009 to review issues that Congressman Henry Waxman, the 
former Chairman of the House Committee on Oversight and Government Reform, raised in an 
October 16, 2008, letter to the Secretary of Defense relating to prices paid for the fuel 
delivered under a series of contracts awarded to the Intemational Oil Trad ing Company 
(JOT C). 

Audit Objectives 
Our objective was to review the Defense Logistics Agency (DLA) Energy's decision to award 
a series of contracts to IOTC for the delivery of fuel through Jordan to U.S. troops in Iraq. 
Specifically, the audit reviewed whether: 

• tbe fuel needed to be supplied through Jordan, 

• an exclusive suppJy arrangement had an impact on prices, and 

• prices paid were fair and reasonable. 

In addition, due to conditions identified during our initial fieldwork, we expanded the scope of 
the audit to include a review of the internal controls related to the receiving, accepting, 
invoicing, and paying for fuel , as well as an analysis of whether the Army paid for more fuel 
than it received under the contracts. See Appendix A for a discussion of the scope and 
methodology and for prior coverage related to these objectives. See Appendices B, C, and D 
for a copy of Congressman Waxman' s letter, a copy of the Secretary of Defense's request that 
we conduct an independent audit of the contracts, and a discussion of the key issues raised in 
the Congressman's letter. 

History and Mission of DLA Energy 
The origin ofDLA Energy dates back to World War II. Originally, it was the Army-Navy 
Petroleum Board, an entity of the Department of Interior, and it administered the critical 
petroleum requirements during World War H. In 1945, DLA Energy was transferred to the 
War Department and became the Joint Army-Navy Purchasing Agency. The Agency 
underwent several name changes but its mission remained essentially the same until 1962 
when it became part of the consolidated military supply organization, the Defense Supply 
Agency (now known as DLA). The Agency was designated the Defense Fuel Supply Center 
in 1964 and was the single entity responsible for purchasing and managing DoD's petroleum 
products and coal. The Defense Fuel Supply Center progressed from a wholesale fuel central 
procurement activity to a more comprehensive logistics mission as the integrated materiel 
manager for DoD petroleum products. On February 11 , 1998, the Agency was named the 
Defense Energy Support Center and received the new mission of building an energy program 
to manage energy products. On July 19, 20 l 0, DLA Energy was given its current name in an 
effort to clearly identify it as part ofDLA. Despite the changes in organizational structure and 
expanded mission, DLA Energy continues its basic mission of supporting the warfighter and 
managing DoD's energy sources. 



Iraqi Fuel Supply Routes 
According to the U.S. Central Command's (USCENTCOM) Joint Petroleum Office, military 
units operating in lraq required more fuel to meet their mission requirements, resulting in an 
urgent need for the fuel supply route through Jordan into Iraq. The Kuwait fuel supply route 
was already operating at its peak capacity, and due to logistical issues, the quantity of fuel that 
USCENTCOM could obtain from the North Atlantic Treaty Organization pipeline through 
Turkey was limited and unreliable. Consequently, the Command needed a third fuel supply 
route and, due to the political realities of the region, going through Jordan was the only 
alternative. Figure 1 shows the Kuwait, Turkey, and Jordan fuel supply routes and the 
estimated daily fuel requirements met by each route. 

Figure 1. Iraqi Fuel Supply Routes 

Responsibility for Defense Fuel Support Points in Iraq 
Accord ing to DLA Energy representatives, the Army was having difficulty accounting for its 
fuel in Iraq and requested assistance from DLA. Therefore, the DLA Director instructed 
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DLA Energy to manage and oversee the fuel being suppl ied to the U.S. troops operating in 
Iraq. During the pedod covered by IOTC's contracts, DLA Energy was in the process of 
implementing this action wh ich resulted in IOTC delivering fue l to both capitalized and 
noncapitalized Defense Fuel Support Points (DFSPs). 

Capitalized Sites. The ownership of the fuel inventory at capitalized sites resided with 
DLA Energy as a part of its Defense Working Capital Fund. 

Noncapitalized Sites. The ownership of the fuel inventory at noncapital ized sites resided with 
the respective Military Service that was managing and overseeing its operations. 

DLA Energy used Kellogg, Brown, and Root (KBR), the Anny's Logistics Civil 
Augmentation Program (LOGCAP) contractor, to manage the fue l sites it capitalized, while 
Service Members managed the sites that had not been capitalized by DLA Energy. Before 
DLA Energy awarded the Jordan fuel supply contracts, it did not matter whether a contractor 
operating the fuel sites accepted the fuel, as the fuel being supplied through the other two fuel 
supply routes was being del ivered Free-On-Board (FOB) Origin, 1 where the ownership of the 
fuel transferred to the Government before its receipt at the DFSPs. However, the fuel supplied 
under the IOTC contracts was being delivered FOB Destination2 where ownership did not 
transfer to the Government until it was accepted by the personnel operating the DFSPs. As a 
result, DLA Energy needed to ensure that Government employees were present at the 
capitalized DFSPs to accept the fuel that IOTC delivered on behalf of the Government. 

Reasonableness of Fuel Costs Questioned 
In October 2003, many members of Congress began raising concerns about KBR's fuel 
charges. Independent experts also expressed doubts about the reasonableness of KBR's fue l 
prices, calling them " highway robbery," and noted that they could not reconstruct KBR's 
prices. In addition, the Defense Contract Audit Agency (DCAA) questioned $106 million of 
the charges incurred under the contract because KBR did not support the reasonableness of the 
prices paid for the fuel. DCAA also found that KBR did not demonstrate adequate 
competition in its Kuwait fuel procurement decision. In that instance, although K.BR had 
received three bids, KBR determined that only one of the providers was qualified to satisfy its 
requirement because the company was the only supplier licensed by the Kuwait Petroleum 
Company to procure and distribute petroleum products in Kuwait. Therefore, DCAA 
concluded that: 

• the other offerors' bids were irrelevant because there cou ld not be an expectation of 
competition when only one supplier was licensed to provide the fuel, 

1 "FOB Origin'' means the seller or consignor places the goods on the conveyance. The ownership or title ofthe 
goods transfers at the origin and, unless the contract provides otherwise, the buyer or consignee is responsible for 
the cost of shipping and the risk of loss. 

2 "FOB Destination" means the seller or consignor delivers the goods on the seller's or consignor's conveyance. 
The ownership or title of the goods transfers at the destination and, \lnless the contract provides otherwise, the 
seller or consignor is responsible for the cost of shipping and the risk of loss. 

3 
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• the procurement did not result in a competitive award and should have been considered 
a so le-source procurement, and 

• KBR should have actively pursued reducing the price for fuel. 

Ultimately, on December 30, 2003, DoD relieved KBR of its fuel importation responsib ilities. 

/OTC's Fuel Contracts 
As Table 1 shows, over the last 6 years, DLA Energy issued four fixed-price contracts with 
economic price adjustment clauses to JOTC for the supply of fuel to the U.S. troops in Iraq 
through Jordan with an estimated total value of about $3.1 billion. 3 

TabJe 1. U.S. Central Command 's Estimated Fuel Requirements 

II II 
Fuel Required 

!I (in ~allons2 

II 
Period of 

II II II Contract Performance Jet Fuel Diesel Gasoline Contract Value 

I 

I 
SP0600-04-D-0506 I Jun 04 - Jun 05 46,280,000 1,722,897 I NIA II $359,337,815 1 
SP0600-05-D-0497 Jul 05 - Jun 07 236,250,000 20, 150,000 3,079,51 2 11 626,145,375 I 
SP0600-07-D-0483 Jul 07- Aug 09 341.200.000 I 30.000,000 6,397,5oo II 1,osl, l75,los 1 

SP0600-09-D-0515 I Sep 09 - Feb 10 340,600,000 II 25,550,000 6.39o,5oo 11 1,011, 173,965 1 

Tota l II I 964,330,000 II 77 ,4'22,897 ts,867,sl 2 ! 1 s3,o77,832,26o 1 

The economic price adjustment clauses were designed to eliminate tbe risk caused by 
fluctuations in the fuel component of the unit price. 

DLA Energy Internal Controls 
DoD Instruction 5010.40, "Managers' Internal Control Program (MICP) Procedures," 
July 29, 2010, requires DoD organizations to implement a comprehensive system of interna l 
controls that provides reasonable assurance that programs are operating as intended and to 
evaluate the effectiveness of those controls. Although we question the sufficiency of the 
proposal analyses perfonned for these contracts, we do not consider the problems identified to 
have resulted from internal controls weaknesses in DLA Energy's contract award process, but 
rather judgments made within tne contracting officer's authority. However, we did identify 
internal control weaknesses in DLA Energy's admin istration of its fuel contracts. Specifically, 
DLA Energy allowed an IOTC-created fuel delivery and acceptance fonn to be substituted for 
the required DD250, " Material Inspection and Receiving Report.'' The contract language did 
not ensure that a Government representative accepted ti tle to the fuel. We will provide a copy 
of the final report to the senior official responsible for internal controls at DLA Energy. 

1Trigeant, ao affiliate company ofiOTC, was awarded another fuel delivery contract (contract SP0600-04-D-
0490) after DLA Energy terminated a contract it had with the Shaheen Business and Investment Group because 
the company did not deliver the required fuel. 
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Finding A. Questionable Competition on Jordan 
Fuel Supply Contracts 
DLA Energy contracting officers did not perform an adequate proposal analysis for three of 
four contracts valued at about $2.7 billion that were awarded to IOTC to supply fuel through 
Jordan to U.S. troops in Iraq from July 2005 to February 2010. The contracting officer for the 
first contract with IOTC should be commended for her proposal analysis techniques and 
efforts to reduce fuel prices. However, the proposal analyses for the last three contracts were 
inadequate because the contracting officer for those contracts: 

• primarily claimed "adequate price competition" as the justification to support price 
reasonableness even though "IOTC may have reasonably anticipated no competition," 

• did not include appropriate Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) Subpart 15, 
"Contracting by Negotiation," contract clauses in the solicitations to provide for 
DCAA audit rights on the noncommercial, nonfuel component of the price, even 
though the fuel was procured under FAR Subpart l 2, "Acquisition of Commercial 
Items," and 

• did not identify that the unusual circumstances surrounding these procurements 
dictated that some type of cost or pricing data and appropriate field pricing support 
were needed to support price reasonableness. 

As a result, the contracting officer had limited data to support the non fuel component of price 
estimated at contract award to be worth about $1.1 billion and did not obtain adequate support 
that the agreed-to fuel prices were fajr and reasonable. We calculate that DLA Energy paid 
IOTC about $160 to $204 million more (or 6 to 7 percent) more for fue l than could be 
supported by price or cost analysis. 

Guidance 
See Appendix E for FAR and Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement (OF ARS) 
guidance on responsible prospective contractors, pricing policy, adequate price competition, 
requirements for cost or pricing data, and fie ld pricing assistance. 

Proposal Analyses and Price Reasonableness 
Determinations Can be Improved 

#1 - Contracting Officer Could Not Determine the Prices for 
Contract SP0600-04-D-0506 Were Reasonable 
On May 21, 2004, DLA Energy solicited bids for contract SP0600-04-D-0506. The 
solicitation issued included the following clause that required offerors to submit a letter of 
authorization (LOA) to demonstrate that the Government of Jordan had authorized them to 
transport fuel through Jordan before the close of negotiations. 

5 
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All offerors must submit [an LOA] from the Jordanian govenunent which pennits the 
contractor to bring fuel through Jordanian territory in transit to Iraq prior to the close of 
negotiations on June 3, 2004. 

IOTC- Only Responsible Offeror. DLA Energy used the lowest price technically 
acceptable source selection process to evaluate the six offers received in response to the 
so licitation. All six offers were determined to fa ll within the competitive range. 4 However, 
Table 2 shows that IOTC was the only offeror determined to be capable of fulfilling the 
requirements identified in the contract's solicitation. 

Table 2. Responsibility Determination 

Price Reduction Efforts. The price negotiation memorandum that the contracting officer 
prepared for this procurement stated: 

IOTC may have reasonably anticipated no competition and that no other offer could 
meet the requirements of the solicitation as the Jordanian Ministry of Energy advised 
IOTC that the Ministry would not issue any additional [LOAs] authorizing the transport 
of jet fuel for this solicitation. Based on the guidance provided in FAR 15.403-l 
(c)(l )(ii)(A) for establishing adequate price competition, the Contracting Officer cannot 
reasonably conclude that IOTC's offer was submitted with the expectation of 
competition. 

IOTC initially offered to provide the jet fuel for- per gallon. During negotiations, the 
contracting officer urged JOTC to lower its pric~e contracting officer advised IOTC that 

"The contracting officer cannot 
reasonably conclude that IOTC 's offer 
was submitted with the expectation of 

competition. '' 

the procurement was a competitive action 
and that it had purchased jet fuel delivered 
in the region at prices substantially lower 
than IOTC's offered price in the past. The 
contracting officer also clarified that the 
solicitation did not require the use of 
epoxy-coated trucks, which IOTC was in 

the process of purchasing with the understand inC their use w~uired. As a result, 
IOTC revised its unit price twice from . to - and then to - per gallon. 

4 The competitive range is composed of the most highly rated proposals and is established to convey to the 
offerors falling within the range that they have a chance of winning and, therefore, encourage them to compete 
aggressively. 
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DLA Energy then provided lOTC with price objectives5 in an estimated price range of$1 .49 
to $1.51 per gallon. The price objectives were based on current contracts and historical data 
for fuel movements similar to or the same as delivery through Jordan and included product 
price, transportation, storage, and testing costs. lOTC proVided several reasons for its offer 

bein well above DLA · 

In order to further analyze [QTC's $2.10 unit price, the contracting officer requested that 
IOTC submit a breakdown of the costs that made its unit ·ce. IOTC submitted the 
which included 

nergy a 
con WI to mto various cost elements. The 
contracting officer also compared IOTC's unit price to unit prices that the DLA Energy 
contracting office constructed from prices paid under similar competitively awarded contracts. 

5 The raoge of prices that the contracting officer considered reasonable based on the prices paid under other fuel 
delivery contracts in the region. 

7 
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As Table 3 shows, IOTC's unit price of $2.10 per gallon is s ignificantly higher than the unit 
prices that DLA Energy constructed from similar competitively awarded contracts. 

Table 3. Per Gallon Unit Prices for Jet Fuel 

The differential between IOTC's final revision and the DLA Energy constructed price was 
$0.36 ($2.1 000 versus $1.7390). In the price negotiation memorandum, the contracting officer 
stated that although some of IOTC's cost factors were higher than DLA Energy's constructed 
price, other cost factors, such as transportati were lower. The officer also noted 
that IOTC's unit price included several T<H' lrnn: 

which would not be experienced by the Government pncmg not 
exist. Based on those findings , the contracting officer was unable to conclude that IOTC's unit 
price for jet fuel was reasonable. 

After being informed of the situation, USCENTCOM maintained that it had an urgent need for 
jet fuel sourced through Jordan. As a result, the contracting officer referred the contracting 
action to the Chief of Contracting, Bulk Fuels, for review and further action by the Center 

8 
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Senior Procurement Offic ial; this was was followed by a fina l recommendation for award by 
the Director, DLA Energy. 

#2 - Contracting Officer Determined Prices for Contract SP0600-05-
D-0497 Reasonable Based on Conclusion that IOTC's Offer was 
Submitted with the Expectation of Competition 
On March 15, 2005, DLA Energy solicited bids for contract SP0600-05-D-0497. The 
solicitation included the following clause that required offerors to submit an LOA to 
demonstrate that the Government of Jordan had authorized them to transport fuel through the 
country before the c lose of negotiations on May t 8, 2005. 

Offerors importing product(s) into Aqaba must provide a copy of the required Letter of 
Authorization (LOA) from the Government of Jordan Energy Ministry by May 18, 2005. 

IOTC - Only Responsible Offeror. DLA Energy used the lowest price technical ly 
acceptable source selection process to evaluate the four offers received in response to the 
solicitation. AU four offers were determined to fa ll within the competitive range. However, as 
Table 4 shows, IOTC was agai n the on ly offeror determined to be capable offul fil ling the 
requirements identified in the contract's solicitation. 

Table 4. Responsibility Determination 

T he contracting officer determined IOTC's prices to be fair and reasonable based on his 
determination that there was adequate competition as defined at FAR 15.403-1 (c)(ii). 
Specifically, in the price negotiation memorandum, the contracting officer included the 
fol lowing statements to support his determination. 

ll was reasonable to expect that two or more responsible offerors, competing 
independently, would submit offers under the solicitat ion based on the fol lowing: The 
solicitation was synopsized at FedBizOpps on February 25, 2005 on a full and open basis 
and after which it was issued on March 15, 2005, and closed on April I l, 2005, a period 
of 45 days from synopsis to initial closing. Eight firms either registered as interested 
prospective offerors at the FedBizOpps or contacted the contracting office about this 
solicitation after it was synopsized and prior to receipt of initial offers, including . 
which directly and with an affiliated firm, - currently has at least one current 
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contract with a DLA component in support ofUS forces in Iraq and has recently had one 
other contract with DESC [DLA Energy] in support of US forces in Iraq, while offering 
on other DESC solicitations in the theatec The two prior solicitations for supply of 
product from Jordan into Iraq (for the requirements of the Iraqi c ivilian populatjon and 
for the prior us military requirements) each resulted in the receipt of multiple initial 
offers, a fact that the IOTC USA was aware of, as their affil iated companies had 
participated in both solicitations. 

Based on the JOTC USA offer received, the contracting officer has concluded and it is 
considered by the Contracting Officer to a be reasonable conclusion that the IOTC USA 
offer was submitted with the expectation of competition due to the following 
circumstances of the offer. IOTC USA's [jet fuel] offered price on this solicitation is 
- cents per gallon lower than their current contract price. Both the current [jet 
'iUeT]'"Coiitract price and the !OTC USA offer are on the identical escalator. The 
IOTC USA offered price for [jet fueJ] is per-lion effective March I, 2005, 
while their March l, 2005, [jet fuel] is per gallon. Another 
way of making the same comparison is to subtract the a war e price {$2.1 0 effective 
January I , 2004) on the current IOTC-SA 'et fuel) contract from the [jet fu el] 
reference price it was tied to at award which results in a margin which is 
constant over the life of the contract and 10 t 1s case is-- The same calculation 
for the IOTC USA offer---- resu~argin of- In 
addition, Mr. Harry Sarg~egotiator for JOTC USA, commented 
during negotiations that be believed that other firms were interested. [emphasis 
added) 

The rationale that the contracting officer used to support that IOTC submitted its offer with the 
expectation of competition is questionable. Based on the unusual circumstances surrounding 
these procurements, it is not reasonable to conclude that IOTC had the expectation of 
competition just because it was aware that multiple offers had been submitted for the previous 
two solicitations for the supply of product from Jordan into Iraq. C learly, the contracting 
officer for IOTC's fLrst procurement did not come to that conclusion. To the contrary, the 
contracting officer concluded that IOTC may have reasonably anticipated it had no 
competition because the Jordanian Ministry of Energy infonned the company that it wou ld not 
issue any additional LOAs authorizing the transport of jet fuel for the sol icitation. ln addition, 
that contracting officer was unable to conclude that the $2.10 per gallon award price used to 
support the reasonableness of the price that IOTC offered for this procurement was reasonable. 

officer for the first contract noted that IOTC's $2. 10 unit price included 
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that would not be experienced by the 
not exist. One of those cost factors was the 
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contract award was offering jet fuel for a significantly lower price of about- per ga llon, a 
difference o gallon . . Presumably, once the supply route was esta~d, IOTC used 

to fulfill USCENTCOM's total fue l requirement. We found that to be the 
600-07-D-0483. 

#3- Contracting Officer Determined Prices for Contract SP0600-07-
D-0483 Reasonable Based on Conclusion That IOTC Anticipated 
Other Competitive Offers 
On December 15, 2006, DLA Energy issued the solicitation for contract SP0600-07-D-0483. 
DLA Energy received seven offers in response to the solicitation. DLA Energy switched to 
the best value source selection process for selecting the source to fulfill the fue l requirements 
covered by this contract. The solicitation stated that the contract would be awarded to the 
responsible offeror whose offer conformed to the solicitation and represented the best overall 
value. The solicitation identified three factors (price, past performance, and technical 
capabi lity) that the Government planned to use to determine which offer represented the best 
overall value. The nonprice factors together were signiftcantJy more important than price. 
Table 5 shows the ratings that DLA Energy assigned to the four offerors whose offers were 
determined to fall within the competitive range. 

Table 5. Offerors' Price and Evaluation Ratings 

On May 3, 2007, based on his integrated assessment of how well the offerors' proposals met 
the evaluation factors, the contracting officer determined that the fuel and related services 
proposed by IOTC provided the best overall value and awarded the contract to IOTC. 

II 
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Table 6. Responsibility Determination 

Price Reasonableness Determination. The contracting officer again determined that IOTC's 
prices were fai r and reasonable based on his determination that there was adequate competition 
as defined by FAR 15.403-1 (c)(ii). Specifically, the updated price negotiation memorandum 
that the contracting officer prepared on June 8, 2007, inc luded the fol lowing to support the 
determination that lOTC had submitted its offer with the expectation of competition. 

The solicitation was synopsized at Fed.BizOpps on December 8, 2006, on a full and open 
basis. It was issued on December 15, 2006, and closed January 16, 2007. Seven firms 
submitted initial offers. The three prior DESC solicitations for the supply and delivery 
of product from Jordan into Iraq (initially for the requirements of the Iraqi civi lian 
population and subsequently for the US military requirements beginning in 2004) all 
resulted in the receipt of multiple offers. IOTC USA was aware of the competition 
received on previous solicitations for the fuel requirements from Jordan, as they or their 
affiliated companies had participated in all prior solicitations. As indicated previously, 
the small percentage increases (3. 7% and 4.7%, respectively) in the prices for Oet fuel] 
and [diesel), the two largest requirements and the only products for which comparisons 
between this and the prior so licitations can be made, demonstrate that the proposed 
prices are reasonable compared to the prices paid previously. 

Again, the rationale that the contracting officer used to support that IOTC had submitted its 
offer with the expectation of competition is questionable. 

Contracting Officer Determined that it was in Best Interest of 
Government to Exercise Option for Contract SP0600-07-D~0483 
Rather Awarding New Contract 
On October 15, 2007, DLA Energy issued the solicitation for the contract SP0600-07-D-0483 
option year- I competition. DLA Energy received five offers in response to the solicitation. 
DLA Energy used the best value source selection process to determine whether to exercise the 
option or to issue a new contract to one of the two offerors determined to fall within the 
competitive range. The solicitation stated that if a new coo tract was awarded, it would be 
awarded to the offeror whose offer conformed to the solicitation and was deemed the most 
advantageous to the Government, price and other factors considered. The solicitation 
identified three factors (past performance, price, and plan of operation) that the Government 
planned to use to determine which offer provided the best value. Price was significantJy less 
important than past performance, and the plan of operation factor was significantly less 
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important than price. The solicitation also included the following clause requiring offerors to 
submit an LOA to demonstrate that the Government of Jordan had authorized them to 
transport fuel through the country prior to contract award. 

An offeror proposing to import any products by ship into Jordan is required to obtain a 
Letter of Authorization (LOA) from the Government of Jordan's Ministry of Energy and 
Mineral Resources (MEMR). The Government of Jordan has slated that multiple LOAs 
can be issued and that an LOA will be issued only for known qualified companies which 
have good records with MEMR. An offeror must provide a copy of this LOA to DESC 
prior to contract award, 

Table 7. Responsibility Determination 

On February 24, 2008, the contracting officer detennined after reviewing the final revised 
proposals that it was in the best interest of the Government to exercise the existing option 
under contract SP0600-07-D-0483 rather than to issue a new contract under the solicitation to 
fulfi ll USCENTCOM's requirement for fuel routed through Jordan. 

Price Reasonableness Determination. The contracting officer considered IOTC's prices fair 
and reasonable because the option prices were evaluated under the solicitation issued for 
contract SP0600-07-D-0483, pursuantto FAR 15.404-1 (b)(2)(i). 

DLA Energy Request for DCAA Audit of Awarded IOTC Contracts. On October 17,2008, 
the DLA Energy Director requested DCAA to audit the contracts issued to IOTC to date and 
stated that he was particularly interested in its conclusions related to the price reasonableness 
of the contracts. In response to that request, the DCAA Director stated that: 

We are unable to perform the requested audit services because the contract[s do] not 
contain the contract clause that would permit DCAA access to the contractor's books and 
records (FAR 52.215-2 Audit and Records-Negotiation). The only access clause in the 
contract[s] is for the Comptroller General and their designated representative which does 
not extend access rights to DCAA. By regulation, a firm-fixed price contract for the 
acquisition of commercial items under FAR Part 12 is not subject to DCAA audit. 
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Consequently, DCAA is unable to audit contractors' proposals and subsequent contracts unless 
the solicitation included the appropriate contact clause. Using some type ofFAR Part 12 

I • •• • the contract[s do} not contain the 
contract clause that would permit 

DCAA access to the contractor's books 
and records ... " 

hybrid contract with the appropriate 
clauses wou ld have precluded these 
problems. See the DLA Energy Used a 
Questionable Commercial Item 
Determination section (on Page 19) for 
more information. 

In addition, DCAA generally will not accept requests for an audit on price reasonableness after 
contract award because the prices are already agreed to and an audit wou ld be of little value. 

When contracting for both commercial and noncommercial products and services on the same 
contract, DLA Energy should incorporate FAR Clause 52.215-2, "Audit and Records
Negotiation," in the solicitation to provide for DCAA audit rights for the noncommercial 
products and services being acquired. 

#4 - Contracting Officer Determined Prices for Contract SPOB00-09-
D-0515 Reasonable Based on Other Questionable Price 
Comparisons 
On December 23, 2008, DLA Energy issued the solicitation for contract SP0600-09-D-0515. 
DLA Energy received six offers in response to the solicitation. DLA Energy used the best 
value source selection process to select the source to fulfill the fuel requirements covered by 
this contract. The solicitation stated that the contract would be awarded to the responsible 
offeror whose offer conformed to the solicitation and was deemed the most advantageous, 
price and other factors considered. The solicitation identified three factors (past performance, 
price, and plan of operation) that the Government planned to use to determine which offer 
provided the best value. Price was significantly less important than past performance. Plan of 
operation was significantly less important than price. The solicitation also contained the 
following responsibility clause: 

(a) An offeror proposing to import any product by ship into Jordan is required to obtain a 
security clearance [formerly referred to as the LOA) from the Government of Jordan' s 
Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources (MENfR.). An offeror must provide a copy of 
the approved security clearance issued by MEMR upon the request of the contracting 
offer and prior to contract award. 1n addition, an offeror must demonstrate to DESC its 
capability to provide storage in Aqaba. This capability is subject to review by 
MEMR .... 

(b) These requirements are a precondition of award and any offeror who does not meet 
the requirements will be found non responsible and will be ineligible for award ... 

According to the contracting officer, DLA Energy developed the requirements from 
information that had been obtained from the Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources. 
Specifically, a January 22, 2009, letter that the Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources sent 
to the U.S. Embassy in Jordan delineated the following requirements that companies had to 
comply with to use the P01t of Aqaba for transporting oil. 
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Tn a March 31, 2009, leuer, the Secretary General of the Ministry of Energy and Mineral 
Resources clarified the process for obtaining the security clearance for this contract. 
Specifically, the Secretary General stated: 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 
IOTC -Only Responsible Offeror. However, as Table 8 shows, fOTC again was the only 
offeror capable of fulfi lling the respons ibi lity requirements identified in the contract's 
solicitat ion. 

Table 8. Responsibility Determination 
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the price it offered to supply the required fue l in its Best and Final Offer, while all the other 
offerors lowered their prices. Table 9 

IOTC inexplicably raised the price it 
offered to supply the required fuel for in 

its Best and Final Qfler, while all the 
other offerors lowered their prices. 

shows lOTC rai sed the price it offered 
to supply the required fueJ in its Best 
and Final Offer, while all the other 
offerors lowered the ir prices. 

Table 9. Offerors' Per Gallon Proposed Fuel P r ices 

-~;;;====~ 
liOTC 

Price Reasonableness Determination. The contracting officer determined IOTC's prices to 
be fair and reasonable based on a favorable comparison to the competitively awarded contract 
prices ofthe Operation Enduring Freedom (OEF) fuel supply contracts SP0600-07-D-l017, 
SP0600-08-D-l 019, SP0600-08-D-0483, and SP0600-08-D-0484, as well as the prices being 
paid under TOTC's current contract. Table 10 shows the prices that IOTC offered to supply 
the fuel for this contract, as weU as the contract prices for the various Operation Iraqi Freedom 
(OlF)/OEF fuel supply programs as of December 1, 2008, that the contracting officer used to 
support the price reasonableness determination. 

IL 

Table 10. Per Gallon F uel Prices Used to Support Price 
Reasonableness Determination 

II Jet II Diesel Gas I 
I lOTC Pro~osed II $2.75 11 $2.49 $1.94 1 

I Comearable Contracts ,I II I 
I IOTC's Cut!'Cnt Contract Jl $2.8211 $2.72 $2.18 1 

I Afg~~istan·South (Contract 08·D-0483 and 08-D-04842 II $2.9s II $3.21 $2.39 1 

I Af~hanistan-Nortb (Contract 08-D-1 017 and 08-D-1 0 19) II $3.1211 $2.53 I NfA I 

In the price negotiation memorandum, the contracting officer stated: 

T he competitively awarded, supply of fuel for Afghanistan does, however, provide 
comparisons to contracts of similar scope and risk to the operation contemplated in 
Jordan. Afghanistan has no refineries and very limited energy infrastructure, importing 
most, if not, all of its petroleum-based requirements by truck from sources originating 
outside the nation, In the Afghanistan programs, the suppliers are not able to rely on any 
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US or local government subsidized infrastructure in the distribution chain. The existing 
infrastructure of terminals, railroads and roads, necessary for deliveries to Afghanistan 
throughout the regions north and south of it, does not meet Western standards. The 
transportation involves long distance, multi-day deliveries via trucks and, in the case of 
deliveries from the north, a combination of rail car, barge and truck movements. The 
Pakistani refineries and terminals of supply range from 300 miles (Rawalpindi) to 1,250 
miles (Karachi) from Kabul via Peshawar. The refineries that supply products from the 
north range from 960 to 1,400 combined rail and road miles from Kabul. Product from 
the north is all railed to the northern border of Afghanistan, where it is off-loaded from 
the rail cars into contractor-provide[d] storage from which trucks are loaded for the 
remaining 190-mile transfer to Kabul through the Salang Pass and tunnel, the shortest, 
available route. Product supply from the limited number of refineries closer to 
Afghanistan in Uzbekistan and Kazakhstan has not been available to the suppliers. In 
Afghanistan, as is the case in Jordan, all cost and performance risks of these complex, 
multi-faceted supply and distribution chains necessary for the performance of the 
contracts, as well as the financing of their entire operations, are borne by the contractors 
and must be contained in their contract prices. Jn the case of the Afghanistan supplies 
fTom the north, typically 12-18 million gallons of fuel is en route from the refineries to 
the delivery locations in Afghanistan at any point in time. 

We question how comparable the prices paid under the OEF contracts really are to the prices 
offered to perform under this contract. Although Afghanistan, like Jordan, has limited energy 
infrastructure and aJI the costs and performance risk are borne by the contractors, the fuel 
supply and delivery chains seem to require different levels of effort. The effort required to 
fulfill the requirements of various OEF fuel supply program contracts seems less involved than 
what the price negotiation memorandum described as required to successfully perform the 
Jordanian fuel route requirements. Specifically, the price negotiation memorandum states: 

To supply [the Jordanian fuel route requirements] successfully over the e ntire length of 
contract delivery period, the contractor will have to carefully and continually orchestrate 
its own self-financed, long, complex, multi-faceted logistical fuel supply chain in 
accordance with the demands of the truck delivery orders placed by the US military .. . . 
This fuel supply chain must be capable of securing the necessary supplies of products, 
transporting those products via tanker cargos to Jordan (including paying for the cargos 
prior to delivering them to lraq by truck only after which they will receive payment from 
[DLA Energy]), operating a terminal to receive the tanker cargos and subsequently 
loading the trucks for the convoys, managing the inventories of the three required 
products in Its storage terminal; inspecting, sampling and testing the products in order to 
ensure the quality of the fuels throughout their logistics chain; and, arranging, organizing 
and supporting the large fleet of trucks and drivers needed to meet the schedule of 
convoys set by the US military escorts, and make the final deliveries from Jordan into 
Iraq. The estimated contract quantities are the equivalent of just over 35 250,000-barrel 
tanker deliveries into the contractor's storage terminal facilities over the 28-month 
delivery period. However, in all likelihood, due to limited storage volumes in the 
contractor's facilities and varying order quantities among the three products, a significant 
number of smaller deliveries by tanker will actually be necessary throughout the delivery 
period in order to continually keep inventories sufficient to complete upcoming convoy 
orders without suffering any inventory run outs. 

The ,truck convoy orders can consist of up to 2.5 million gallons of fuel (requiring 
approximately 255 fuel trucks), in addit ion to the required number of contractor recovery 
vehicles ("bobtails") at the prescribed ratio of one recovery vehicle for every 18 fuel 
trucks. A convoy begins crossing into Iraq from Jordan generally every four days under 
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the direction of the US military movement control team and escorts and the Jordanian 
military liaison office at the Karama-Trebil border. The trucks of a single convoy will 
typically cross the border into l raq over a two-consecutive-day period. Normally, the 
convoys are in Iraq for fou r to five days, travelling from the border to the delivery 
locations before returning to Jordan . . . 

In addition, as Table 11 shows, the quantity of fuel being supplied under the var ious contracts 
suppot1ing OEF fuel supply programs is significantly less than the fuel that was estimated to 
be needed to support the operation contemplated in Jordan under this contract. 

Table 11. Annual Fuel Requirements for Jordan and OEF Supply Contracts (gallons) 

I Cont ract II Jet Fuel II Diesel II Gas II Total I 
J ordan II 145,971,428 ll 10,95o,ooo 11 2,738,784 11 159,660,212 

Afghanistan II I II II 
SP0600-08-D-1 017 !I 64,800,000 N/A II NIA II 64,800,000 

SP0600~8-D-1019 II NIA 4,25o.ooo II N/A II 4,250,000 

SP0600-08·0-0483 II 15,000,000 4,25o,ooo II 46o,ooo II 19,710.000 

SP0600-08-D~484 II 36,022,500 NIA II NIA II 36,022,500 

The contracting officer also stated in the price negotiation memorandum that JOTC-proposed 
prices were lower than what he considered to be the most relevant price guides, IOTC's prior 
contract prices. Specifically: 

ln comparison to the current IOTC contract prices for Jordan, the proposed JP8 [Jet Fuel] 
price under this solicitation is 7.2137 cents per gallon lower than lOTC's lowest, 
corresponding JP8 contract price, their offered price of DT2 is 23.1302 cents per gallon 
lower than their lowest. corresponding DT2 contract price and their MUJ price is 
24.8246 cents lower than their current lowest, MUJ contract price. The proposed fixed 
margin for-11 three roducts is to the lowest margins on the current 

of the total estunate proposal ue, proposed awar .. re over million 
contract of (JP8), a (DT2) and (MUJ~~On the basis 

lower, or 3.1 % lower, than the current contract prices. IOTC's substan tia experience 
with the unique costs and risks of this operation and the specific market 
environment in Jordan makes their prior contract prices the most relevant price 
guides available. Proposed prices from the two [not responsible) offerors, while lower 
than lOTC's prices, are not a basis for a reliable comparison with JOTC's prices. 
Neither of the two [not responsible) offerors has demonstrated experience with the type 
of work involved with this requirement for managing the cornpleK supply chain 
necessary to bring fuel from Jordan to westem Iraq. [emphasis added) 

-

d · ificantly. 
We did not any on contract 

contractmg officer evaluated whether the changes were appropriate. In fact, despite being 
advised by DCAA before the issuance of the soUcitat ion for this contract that, without the 
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inclusion ofF AR clause 52.215-2, ''Audit and Records-Negotiations," DCAA could not access 
TOTC's books and records to determine the reasonableness oflOTC's costs, the contracting 
officer sti ll did not incorporate the clause. Instead, the contracting officer stated, in the price 
negotiation memorandum, that the nature ofJOTC's proposed prices " [were] such that they 
[could] not be validated by the Government." 

Table 12. Difference From Previous IOTC Price Breakout (price per gallon) 

E lement 

I Supply Logistics 

I Import Licensing 

[fulality Control and Testing 

I Port and Custom Fees 

I Net Fixed Cost 

Percent 
Difference 

Again, we question the appropriateness of using the prices paid on previous IOTC contracts to 
support a price reasonableness determination for this contract. The reasonableness of the 
prices paid under alllOTC's previous contracts was based on the prices that the contracting 
officer for the first contract could not conclude were reasonable. 

Contracting Officer Did Not Obtain Cost or Pricing Data to 
Establish Reasonableness of Offered Prices 
The objective of proposal analysis is to ensure that the final agreed-to price is fair and 
reasonable. The contracting officer is responsible for evaluating the reasonableness of the 
offered prices. The complexity and the circumstances of each acquisition should determine the 
level of detail of the analysis required. Generally, when adequate price competition exists, no 
additional informatioh is tlecessary to determine the reasonab leness of price. However, the 
contracting officer for IOTC's last three contracts did not identify that the unusual 
circumstances surrounding the procurements dictated that cost or pricing data from IOTC and 
appropriate field pricing support were needed to support the reasonableness ofthe agreed upon 
prices. 
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DLA Energy Used a Questionable Commercia/Item Determination 
The contracting officer for IOTC's last three contracts stated that DLA Energy had not 
obtained certified cost or pricing data because the fuel and delivery services procured under 
the Jordan fuel supply contracts were commercial items and, as such, met one of the 
exceptions that prohibited DLA Energy from obtaining it. We find this conclusion to be 
questionable. FAR subpart 2.10 l requires that for a product or service to be considered 
commercial, it must be of a type customarily used by the general public or by 
nongovernmental entities for other than governmental purposes and has: 

• been sold, leased, or licensed to the general public; 
• been offered for sale, lease, or license to the general public; or 
• evolved or been modified from such products or services. 

Although the fuel component of the price may satisfy this criter ion, there is no commercial 
market place for the delivery of a billion plus gallons of fue l into a war zone, and we question 
whether IOTC or any of the other offerors can show data for fuel delivery sales under 
comparable terms and conditions to commercial customers for nongovernment purposes. 
Under the circumstances, we believe it would have been more appropriate for DLA Energy to 
have required the offerors to submit cost or pricing data to support the nonfuel cost elements. 

In addition, we beli~ve combining the delivery requirements with the fuel requirements comes 
very close to constituting the minor modification of a commercial item but that does not 
change the fue l to a noncommercial item. If combining the fuel and delivery requirements 
constituted the minor modification of a commercial item, then certified cost or pricing data to 
support the nonfuel components of the offered price would have also been required. 
FAR subpart 15.403-1 (c)(3)(iii)(C) provides that minor modifications of a commercial item 
are not exempt from the requirement for certified cost or pricing data if the total price of such 
modifications exceeds 5 percent ofthe total price of the contract at the time of contract award. 
As Table 13 shows, the non fue l component far exceeded the 5 percent of the total estimated 
price for al l the contracts awarded to TOTC at the time of contract award. 

Table 13. Non-Fuel 

Estimated 
Contract Contract Value 

SP0600-04·Q:Q506 II $76,86o,ooo 1 

SP0600·05·D-0497 II 427,982,385 1 

SP0600-07-D-0483 II 1,370,4o7,9s9 1 

SP0600-09·D-0515 II l,Ollll73,965 I 
Total II s21886,4242309 1 

Therefore, if combining the delivery with the fuel requirements constitutes the minor 
modification of a commercial item, DLA Energy should have obtained certified cost or pricing 
data for the nonfuel cost elements. 
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Contracting Officer Did Not Recognize that Unusual Circumstances 
Required Additional Cost or Pricing Information be Obtained to 
Support Price Reasonableness Determinations 
At the very least, the contracting officer should have concluded that the unusual circumstances 
surrounding this series of procurement actions dictated additional cost or pricing information, 
and field pricing support was needed to determine the reasonableness of the offered prices. 
According to the OF ARS Procedures, Guidance, and lnformation (PGl) 2 15.403-3, "Requiring 
information other than cost or pricing data," when cost or pricing data are not required, the 
contracting officer must obtain whatever information is necessary in order to determine the 
reasonableness of the price. FAR subpart 2.101 defines this as ''information other than cost or 
pricing data." When the Truth ln Negotiations Act does not apply and there is no other means 
of determining that prices are fair and reasonable, the contracting officer must obtain 
appropriate information on the prices at which the same or similar items have been sold 
previous ly, adequate for evaluating the reasonableness of the price. Sales data must be 
comparable to the quantities, capabilities, and specifications of the proposed product or 
service. Sufficient steps must be taken to verify the integrity of the sales data, to include 
assistance from the Defense Contract Management Agency, DCAA, and/or other agencies if 
required. 

However, the contracting officer for the last three contracts did not reach this conclusion 
either. Instead, that contracting officer concluded that hO additional support was necessary 
because multiple offers were received in response to the prior solicitations. Therefore, in the 
contracting officer's opinion, it was reasonable to conclude that IOTC had submitted its offer 
with the expectation of competition despite IOTC being the only contractor ever to be found 
responsible, the existence of indications that IOTC may have known that no other offeror 
could meet the responsib ility requirements contained in the various solicitations, and the fact 
that all of IOTC's price reasonableness determinations were ultimately based on prices that 
DLA Energy was unable to conclude were fair and reasonable. In addition, although the 
contracting officer obtained a breakdown of the various elements that made up IOTC's 
proposed jet fuel unit price for the last contract, the contracting officer concluded that their 
nature " [wa]s such that they [could] not be validated by the Government" and never requested 
any fie ld pricing assistance. 

DLA Energy Fuel Prices Tracked to IOTC Fuel Costs 
The prices paid for a gallon of fuel under these contracts were composed of two components: 
the fuel (product) price and a fixed differential (or nonfuel) price. The product prices were 
periodically adjusted (upwardly and downwardly) to protect the contractor and the 
Government against ificant economic fluctuati in the cost of the var· fuels suppl ied 
under the contracts. 
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Product Price. To evaluate the impact on product prices, we compared how much the 
Defense Finance and Accounting Service paid IOTC for the jet fue l7 del ivered under contract 
SP0600-07-D-0483 to the amount that JOTC paid its suppliers. ln accordance with the 
economic price adjustment clause contained in the contract~ fluctuations in the U.S. Ed ition of 
the Platt's Oilgram Price Report, Turbine Fuel AviaOon, FOB Mediterranean Basis Italy 
quotation caused adjustments to the stated contract jet fue l unit price every 15 days. As 
Figure 2 shows, the adjustments made to the Government' s price for jet fuel as a result of the 
economic price adjustment clause contained in the contract SP0600-07-D-0483 tracked to 
changes in IOTC's actual cost over the contract's 2-year performance period. 

Figure 2. IOTC's Actual Cost for Jet Fuel T racked to the 
Price That DLA Paid for the Jet Fuel Delivered 

for the jet fue l del ivered under the 
contract was a more than the amount that IOTC paid 
its suppliers. 

Table 14. Difference Between the Price Paid for Jet Fuel and IOTC Actua l Cost 

I Contract Price 

I IOTCCost 

Gallons 

286,789,441 

286,789,441 

Fuel Cost Percent Over 
Contract Price 

Thus, the adjustments made to the contract price for jet fuel as a resu lt of changes in the 
U.S. Edition of the P latt's Oilgram Price Report, Turbine Fuel Aviation, FOB Mediterranean 
Basis Italy quotation did not result in IOTC being paid significantly more than its actual cost 
for the fuel component of contract price. 

7 Jet fuel constituted the bulk of the fuel supplied under the contract SP0600-07-D-0483. 
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Nonfuel Component of Price. It is difficult to assess the reasonableness of the nonfuel 
component ofiOTC's contract prices because DLA Energy did not obtajn cost proposals from 

offerors that separated the costs even 
tho the nonfuel costs 

ton 

The non fuel price ... includes 
transportation, storage, fees, financing, 

operations, overhead, and profit. IOTC's contracts. To eva luate the 
impact on the nonfuel component of 

prices, we compared the amount that IOTC was paid above the various products ' spot market 
prices to the amount that was evaluated during the price negotiations for contract SP0600-04-
D-0506. As Tabl price for IOTC's last three contracts 
ranged from that was evaluated during the price negotiations 
and what appears reason on constructed prices and may have resulted in IOTC 
receiving about $160 million more than what could be supported by price and cost analysis. 

Table 15. Nonfuel Costs 

II 
Gallons 

II 
Difference from 

Evaluated Unit Price 

Contract II Quantity II Unit Price II P er Gallon II Total Value 

Jet Fuel II II II II 
SP0600-04-D-0506 46,2 10,735 1~1 . .......... II ........... 

I 
I 

I 
SP0600-05-D-0497 230,397,184]~~~ 

I SP0600-07-D-0483 285.070.435]~~~ 
I SP0600-09·D-051 5 33.253 , 140 ]~~~ 

I I 594,931,494 11 II I~ 
Diesel II II II II I 
SP0600·04-D-0506 1 ,722,897 ]~1 ·--·-- II ~ .... ......... I 
SP0600-05-0-0497 15,1 01 ,490 1~~~ 
SP0600-07-D·0483 II 23,009,515 ]~~~ 
SP0600-09-D-Q51 5 II 6,944 ,257 1~~~ 

II 46,778,159 II II ~~ 
Gasoline II II II II 
SP0600-04-D-0506 II ----- 1~1 ---- - II - I 
SP0600-05-D-0497~ II 1 ,637.979 ]~~~ 
SP0600-05-D-04972 I 1 ,299,839 ]~c::==-==:J~ 
SP0600-07-D-0483 4,3 1 0,528 1~~~ 
SP0600-09-D-05l5 614,3911~~~ 

II II 7,862,737 11 II I~ 
I Total II II II I~ 
II Non fuel unit price that was evaluated during the price negotiations for contract SP0600-04-D-0506. 

2 DLA Energy issued two modifications to contract SP0600-05-D-0497 that purchased gasoline at two different prices. 

The price analysis that DLA Energy conducted fo r contract SP0600-04-D-0506 showed that 
the nonfuel component of the JOTC jet fuel was - per gallon. Even though the 
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contracting officer was unable to determine that JOTC total price was reasonable, the nonfuel 
component of the price appears in line with the 69 cent per gallon average for the nonfuel cost 
shown to be associated with the prices constructed from other com e procurements 
evaluated (see Table 3), especially after factoring in the fee that JOTC paid 
its Jordanian partners1 which then puts JOTC's price ju the constructed 
prices. We also question why the nonfuel fixed costs not come down on a per unit basis as 
the estimated contract quantities increased. For instance, jet fuel increased from five to 
sevenfold over the next three contracts. Often fixed costs, by definition, when spread over a 
larger base, reduce per unit cost. Without additional data provided such as lOTC's experience 
and any additional cost associated with its performance on previous contracts, it is hard to 
justify the increases in the nonfuel component especially in the absence of the expectation of 
two or more responsible offerors and already having an economic price adjustment existing for 
the fuel component. 

DLA Energy contracting personnel took exception to us using the evaluation of the breakout 
ofnonfuel costs that JOTC provided because they insisted that the prices paid under the Jordan 
fuel supply contracts were detennined to be fair and reasonable based on adequate price 
competition. Therefore, at DLA Energy's request we also evaluated the nonfuel costs using 
prices offered by other offerors. As Table 16 shows, the total price paid for the fuel purchased 
under the IOTC contracts was about $204 million more than what the offerors that appeared 
most likely to be awarded the contracts would have received were they able to obtain LOAs. 

Table 16. Comparison to Other Offerors' Nonfuel Costs 

23,009,515 

6,944,257 

46,778,159 

there were no 
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Using this approach, it appears that the non fuel components of IOTC's prices are about 
$204 mi Ilion above what the other offerors proposed to charge. As a resu.lt, it appears that 
IOTC received about $160 to $204 million (or 6 to 7 percent) more than can be supported by 
cost or price analysis. 

DLA Energy should have obtained some type of cost or pricing data and field pricing 
assistance from either DCAA or the Defense Contract Management Agency to support the fair 
and reasonableness of the offerors' proposed price to deliver fuel to the U.S. troops located in 
Iraq. 

Conclusion 
Although numerous companies submitted proposals for the USCENTCOM's Jordan fueJ 
supply requirements, IOTC was only company capable of satisfying the responsibi lity 
requirements included in the various solicitations issued for these contracts. Therefore, we 
disagree that there ever was adequate price competition for these procurements. In addition, 
although we question DLA Energy's claim that USCENTCOM's fuel delivery requirement is 
a commercial item, DLA Energy still must evaluate the reasonableness of the offered prices. 
There were numerous indicators that should have caused the contracting officer to conclude 
that the unusual cit"cumstances surrounding this series of procurement actions adversely 
impacted the market forces and dictated that cost or pricing information and field pricing 
support wet·e needed to detennine the reasonableness of the offered prices. This oversight 
caused DLA Energy to pay IOTC about $160 to $204 million (or 6 to 7 percent) more for the 
fue l than cou ld be supported by either price or cost analysis. 

DLA Energy Management Comments on the Finding and 
Our Response 

Specific Costs and Profit that IOTC Actually Incurred and Realized 
The Commander, DLA Energy, stated that the Draft report cannot address the allegation that 
lOTC was a "war profiteer' ' because the DoD IG did not rev iew the specific costs and profit 
that JOTC actually incurred and realized. 

Our Response 
Although we were able to detennine that IOTC's fuel costs were in line with the prices DLA 
Energy paid for the delivered fuel , we were unable to determine whether costs for the nonfuel 
component were fair and reasonable because the contractor was never required to provide cost 
or pricing data. Without an auditable cost proposal, it was not possible to effectively identify 
and evaluate actual costs incurred as they relate to proposed costs for the nonfuel components 
of the price to determine whether prices were fair and reasonable. 

Information Other Than Cost or Pricing Data 
The Commander, DLA Energy, stated that the contracting officer should be credited for 
obtaining " infonnation other than cost or pricing data" for the 2004 and 2009 contracts. 
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Our Response 
Although we did commend the contracting officer for the 2004 contract for her proposal 
analyses techniques and efforts to reduce fuel costs to meet the urgent need for jet fuel sourced 
through Jordan, she was unable to determine that prices were fair and reasonable even with the 
information other than cost or pricing data. This should have indicated to DLA Energy that 
there would be problems determining price reasonableness on future contracts even with 
information other than cost or pricing data. In addition, the limited price breakout for the 
nonfuel component that IOTC provided for the 2004 and 2009 contracts varied significantly as 
shown in Table 12. 

Commercia/Item Determination 
The Commander, DLA Energy, stated that the fuel on an FOB destination basis for delivery to 
iraq was a commercial item. Further, the Commander stated that commercial items are exempt 
from cost or pricing data and that the J' AR definition does not exclude items purchased in or 
delivered to war zones. The Commander stated that "the determination of whether a product is 
a commercial item is within the sound discretion of the contracting officer." The Commander 
further stated that offerors including IOTC had to establish a supply chain that included 
purchase, transportation, storage,. loading, and unloading of the fuel and trucking the fuel to its 
destination. Finally, the Commander stated that truck transportation was a commercial service 
in Iraq even during wartime. 

Our Response 
As stated in the report, we do not believe there is an adequate commercial marketplace where 
the market establ ishes prices by the forces of supply and demand for the packaged fuel 
requirement. The packaged fuel requirement included the fuel products, transportation, 
storage, loading, and unloading offt1el, and the trucking of fuel through Jordan with a letter of 
authorization constraint for contract performance for the delivery ofmore than a billion 
gallons of fuel into a war zone. As shown in the report, JOTC was the only source that could 
meet the requirements; therefore, we disagree with the contracting officers' commercial item 
determination because there was no commercial market supply/demand situation for the 
packaged requirement to effectively evaluate price reasonableness . Further, by classifying the 
packaged requirement as a commercial item, the contractor was not required to provide cost or 
pricing data, and DCAA was unable to provide necessary audit assistance to support price 
reasonableness. 

Price Analysis 
The Commander, DLA Energy, stated the draft DoD JG report incorrectly states that DLA paid 
$160 to $240 million more to IOTC than could be supported by a price analysis . The 
Commander also stated that using the lower proposed competitive prices was not appropriate 
because the contracting officer determined the other offerors were not capable of performing 
the contract and that IOTC cooperated with congressional investigators who concluded that 
JOTC's profits over the duration of the contract " may have been 14 percent." 
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Our Response 
We used two reasonable approaches to determi ne how much of the fuel costs were supported 
by price analysis. It should also be noted that the original LOGCAP contractor received a 
maximum profit of 7 percent on .its costs that it incurred for purchasing and supply ing fuel to 
the U.S. troops in Iraq in the early phases of combat operations. In add ition, Chairman 
Waxman, Committee on Oversight and Government Reform, U.S. House ofRepresentatives 
considered those fue l costs exorbitant. 

Recommendations, Management Comments, and Our 
Response 

A. We recommend the Commander, Defense Logistics Agency Energy, require 
contracting officers: 

1. When contracting for both commercial and noncommercial products and 
services on the same contract, incorporate Federal Acquisition Regulation clau_se 52.215-
2, "Audit and Records-Negotiation," in the solicitation issued to provide for Defense 
Contract Audit Agency audit rights for the noncommercial products and services being 
acquired. 

DLA Energy Comments 
The Commander, DLA Energy, partially agreed. The Commander stated jt was DLA' s practice 
and policy to include audit rights clauses for all products and services determined to be 
noncommercial, but disagreed that any of the products and services procured under IOTCOs 
contracts were noncommercial items. 

Our Response 
Although the Commander partially agreed, the comments are nonresponsive. By classifying 
the packaged fuel requirements as a commercial item, DLA Energy is unable to obtain cost or 
pricing data and the audit assistance necessary to support the reasonableness of the agreed-to 
prices. We request that DLA Energy reconsider its position on the recommendation and 
provide add itional comments in response to the final report on the commercial marketplace 
that exists for the complete packaged fuel supply requirements as described in our response to 
DLA Energy' s comments on its commercia l item determination. 

2. Obtain appropriate cost or pricing data and necessary field pricing assistance 
to su pport price reasonableness determinations for proposed fuel prices in a contingency 
operation environment when competition is quest ionable and a comparable commercial 
market does not exist. 

DLA Energy Comments 
The Commander, DLA Energy, partially agreed. The Commander stated that DLA would issue 
policy in January 201 1 to imp lement agency-wide the provisions of the Defense Procurement 
and Acqu isition Policy Memorandum, "improvi ng Competition in Defense Procurements," 
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November 24, 2010. The Commander further stated that DLA has placed a renewed focus on 
obtaining the information needed to ensure that contract prices were fa ir and reasonable 
consistent with Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition, Technology, and Logistics 
Memorandum, " Better Buying Power: Guidance for Obtaining Greater Efficiency and 
Productivity in Defense Spending," September 14, 2010. 

Our Response 
Although the Commander, DLA Energy, partially agreed, and issued the policy memorandum 
on January 3, 2011, the proposed actions meet the intent of the recommendation, and no 
further comments are required. However, ifDLA Energy makes the determination that the 
packaged fuel supply requirement fulfilled under these contracts is a commercial product or 
service, then DCAA cannot audit prospective offerors' cost proposals to support any price 
reasonableness determinations. See our response to DLA Energy's comments on its 
commercial item determination. 
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Finding B. Contractor Acceptance of Fuel is an 
Inherently Governmental Function 
DLA Energy contracting officers inappropriately used KBR1 the Logistics Civi l Augmentation 
Program (LOGCAP) contractor, to accept about $859.8 million of fue l at Defense Fuel 
Support Points at AI Asad, AI Taqaddum, and Victory Base Complex in Iraq. This occurred 
because the DLA Energy contracting officer did not: 

• assign " responsibility for acceptance" to either a contracting officer's representative 
(COR). a cognizant contract administration office, or to another agency; 

• adhere to contract terms that required the use of a DO Form 250, "Material Inspection 
Receiving Report," to accept fuel by Government representatives; and 

• negotiate a memorandum of agreement with the Army Sustainment Command (ASC) 
for the Government acceptance of the fuel that IOTC delivered to the DLA Energy fuel 
support points being operated by KBR under the LOGCAP contract where the Army 
thought the fuel supplied by JOTC was Government property. 

As a result, KBR was allowed to accept fuel under the LOGCAP contract, an inherently 
governmental function. Our reconci I iation of the records fo r two of those fue l support points 
identified only minor variances between the quantity of fuel accepted by KBR and the quantity 
of fuel that IOTC was paid for; however, fue l is a high-risk commodity, analogous to cash, 
requiring stringent control procedures. 

Guidance 
See Appendix E for FAR and DFARS guidance on acceptance, contracting officer' s 
representative' s responsibi lities, and inherently governmental functions. 

DLA Energy Used IOTC Contracts to Supply Fuel Through 
Jordan to Various Locations in Iraq 
According to DLA Energy representatives, the Army was having difficulty accountjng for its 
fue l in lraq and requested assistance from DLA. To fu lfill that request, the representatives 
stated that the Director1 DLA, instructed DLA Energy to provide management and oversight 
for the fue l being supplied to the U.S. troops operating in Iraq . For the period covered under 
contract SP0600-D-07-0483 (July 2007 to August 2009), DLA Energy had capitalized (or 
taken over the ownership of) the fuel located at three Defense Fuel Support Points. According 
to information extracted from the Defense Finance Automated System, the Defense Finance 
and Accounting Service paid IOTC more than $1.1 billion to deliver fuel to various locations 
in lraq under that contract. 
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As Table 17 shows, more than 75 percent ofthe fue l (by dollars) was delivered to fue l support 
points where the responsibility for the ownership of the fuel had already transferred to 
DLAEnergy. 

Table 17. Percent of Fuel Delivered to Each Type of Site Under 
Con tract S P0600-D-07 -0483 

[ Type. or Site II Fuel Cost II Percent I 
CaEitalized II II I 
AI Asad II $599,717,36411 I 
AI Taqaddum • II 204,784,936 II 
Victory Base Complex II 55,3 10,12 1 II 
Subtotal II 859,812,421 II 76.8 

Non capitalized 11 11 

AI Taqaddum • II I 225,690,836 

Korean Village II 33,171,691 

I Trebil 641,755 

j Subtotal 2591504,282 II 23.2 

II I II 
I Total I $1,119,316,703 'I 100.0 

I 'DLA Energy capitalized AI Taqqadum on June I, 2008. 

Contractor Employees Performed Inherently Governmental 
Functions 
DLA Energy used KBR, the LOGCAP contractor, to manage its capitalized Defense Fuel 
Support Point operations. ASC provides a wide range of logistics support to DoD's combat 
operations including field support, materiel management, Army pre-positioned stocks, and 
contingency contracting. At DLA Energy's request, ASC tasked KBR to manage the fuel 
support points that DLA Energy capitalized in Iraq. Specifically, KBR provided the fol lowing 
support at the DLA Energy-capitalized Defense Fuel Support Points as a part of the tasks it 
performed under contract DAAA09-02-0007 task orders 139 and 159. 

9, 7. CLASS Ill BULK (B) OPERATIONS. The contractor shall establish, 
operate, and maintain 24 hours a day 7 days a week, a Class Jll (B) supply 
point consisting of fabric collapsible tanks or above-ground hard wall storage 
tanks physically capable of receiving, storing, (on the ground) and issuing 
[fuei] ... The contractor shall manage Class Ill Bulk sites in country and 
shall perform quantity accountability and determinati<rns on all transfers, 
receipt, storage, and issue of product lAW [in accordance with) 
Do04140.25 and DESC Interim Policies and Instructions. 

9.7.1.1. The contractor shall sa mple and test all Tank Truck (TT) receipts 
from DESC Direct Delivery (PC&S) and Bulk Delivery contracts prior to 
off-loading products, using appropriate equipment and methods, l AW 
MIL-STD-3004A, Quality Surveillance for Fuels, Lubricants, and Related 
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Products, applicable Defense Energy Support Center (DESC) and Army 
regulations and standards. The contractor shall meter fuel while off-loading 

9. 7.1 .3. The contractor shall accept product deliveries when test results are 
within contract specification limits, or Intra-Governmental Transfer Limits 
if transferred from Government owned stock, without furtber delaying 
discharge. jemphasis added) 

As Figure 3 shows, DLA Energy contracting officers inappropriately used KBR, the LOGCAP 
contractor, to accept the fuel that IOTC delivered to three Defense Fuel Support Po ints that 
DLA Energy capitalized. Accepting fuel is an inherently governmental function. 

Figure 3. DLA Energy Capitalized Fuel Support Points: 
Acceptance and Payment Process 
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KhR. Employee Invoice Based DdanseFuel 
Records Fuel Da1a ~ on Acceptance 
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Under the terms of its task orders, KBR tested all fuel delivered prior to its off-loading using 
appropriate equipment and methods. If a product did not meet specifications, the vendor 
delivery was rejected. If the product met specifications, KBR metered and recorded the fuel 
off-loaded from IOTC's tanker trucks on an IOTC-created fuel delivery and acceptance fonn. 8 

8 
See Appendix G for copy of tlte IOTC-created fuel delivezy and acceptance form used to accept fuel. 
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IOTC created and sent its invoices from the first copy of the form to the Defense Finance and 
Accounting Service where it was entered into the Defense Fue l Automated Management 
System. A KBR employee entered the quantity of fuel accepted from a second copy of the 
form into the Fuels Automated System, which fed the fi.1el receipt data through the Fuels 
Automated System Enterprise Server to the Defense Fuel Automated Management System to 

Accepting fuel is an inherently 
Governmental function. 

certify the accuracy oflOTC's invoices. The 
KBR employee then forwarded the form to 
DLA Energy-Middle East. The Defense 
Finance and Accounting Service payment 

system automatically made payment to IOTC fo r al l invoices whose data matched the 
information entered by the KBR employees. A Penalty Report was created showing the 
invoices whose data failed to match the information input by KBR. A DLA Energy-Middle 
East employee investigated and corrected the issues that caused the discrepancies. After the 
corrective measures were implemented and fuel acceptance data matched the invoices, the 
Defense Finance and Accounting Service paid IOTC. 

To assess the accuracy of the fuel receipt data that KBR entered into the Fuels Automated 
System, we compared the quantity of fuel that the End-of-Month Operating Gain/Loss 
Computation Report showed that AI Asad and AI Taqaddum received each month to the 
quantities that the Defense Fue l Automated Management System showed that IOTC was paid 
for. As Table 18 shows, we found less than 1 percent difference between the quantity of fuel 
that the report showed KBR received versus the ~uantity of fuel that JOTC was paid for. 

Table 18. Quantity of Fuel Purchased Compared to the Quantity of Fuel Accepted 

I II Gallons II Difference I 
II Received II Purchased II Amount II Percent 

AI Asad II II II II 
Jet Fuel II 147,875,337 II 147,823,181 II 52,156 II .0004 

Diesel II 7,658,309 II 7,606.212 II 52.097 II .0068 

Gasoline II 2,317,010 II 2,307,524 II 9,486 II .0041 

AI Tagaddum II I II II I 
Jet Fuel II 33,865,620 33,896,778 II {31,158) II ~.0009) I 
Diesel II 2,927.482 2,938,548 II {11 ,066) II (.0038) I 
Gasoline II 535,316 535,224 II 92 II .0002 I 

Tota l II 195,179,074 195,107,467 II 71,607 II .0004 I 

Contracting Officers Neglected Responsibility for Fuel 
Acceptance 
DLA Energy contracting officers neglected their " responsib ility for acceptance.'' They did not 
accept IOTC's fuel themselves, designate qual ified indiv iduals to act as their authorized 
representatives to accept the fuel, or assign the responsibility to a cognizant contract 
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admin istration office or ASC, the organization that issued the LOGCAP contract. The 
contr~cting officers chose to retain the contract admi nistration function for the Jordan fuel 
supply contracts and stated that the responsible officers (ROs) managing the energy accounts 
at the fuel support points that DLA Energy capitalized were accepting the fuel delivered by 
lOTC. However, we did not find any documentation in the contract file to corroborate that the 
contracting officers had delegated that authority to the ROs. In addition, even if the 
responsibility for accepting fuel had been properly assigned to the ROs, duly appoi nted ROs 
were not always present at the fuel support points that DLA Energy capitalized (see Figure 4). 

Figure 4. Timeline of Responsible Officer Appointments 
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DLA Energy appears to be confusing the difference between receiving and acceptance. 
DLA Energy Policy Number DESC-P-7, "Accountability and Custodial Responsibilities for 
Defense Working Capital Fund (DWCF) Inventory and Government Property," states that ROs 
"provide diligent care, custody, and protection of Government property,'' but they do not 
accept property fo r the Government. ROs could have been used to accept IOTC's fuel, if they 
met a ll of the COR requirements and were appo inted and speci fically authorized to perfonn 
that task by the contracting officer. However, as stated previously, we found no 
documentation to support that the contracting officers had delegated that authority to the ROs. 
Further, the acceptance documentation for the 197 oeJiveries made to AI Taqaddum between 
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May 2008 and February 2009 did not support that the ROs actually accepted the fuel delivered 
by IOTC. 

Based on the information that was shown on the IOTC fuel delivery and acceptance forms, 
KBR accepted IOTC's fue l on behalfofthe Government. The only information shown on the 
forms was the detailed data relating to the fuel off-loaded from lOTC's tanker trucks, a KBR 
employee signatme and badge number, and a stamp verifying the authenticity the form. No 
Government representative validated the accuracy of data that the KBR employees recorded 
despite it being used to validate the accuracy of the invoices submitted by fOTC for payment. 
According to DLA Energy personnel , DLA Energy never established a process to verify that 
the ROs were performing the acceptance function at capital ized fuel supply points. 

Our reconciliation of the fuel acceptance and payment records for two of those sites did not 
identify a sign ificant variance between the quantity of fuel accepted by KBR and the quantity 
of fuel that IOTC was paid for; however, fuel is a high-risk commodity, analogous to cash. 
requiring stringent quality control procedures. 

If DLA Energy is going to use ROs at its capitalized fuel sites to accept fuel delivered 
FOB Destination, its contracting officers need to designate and authorize those individuals to 
perfonn those tasks ih wdting and ensure that they are qualified and receive the requisite 
training to perform those tasks. 

Contract Requirements for Fuel Acceptance Not Followed 
DLA Energy contracting officers did not adhere to contract terms that required DO Form 250, 
"Material Inspection Receiving Report," be used to accept the fuel del ivered under contract 
SP0600-D-07-0483. Even though the contract included the following clauses that require the 
use of DD Forms 250, the contracting officer allowed an IOTC-created delivery and 
acceptance fonn to be substituted to accept fuel. 

E40 Material Inspection aod Receiving Report (MAR2003) 

(a) At tbe time of each delivery of supplies or services under this c<>ntract, the 
Contractor sha ll prepare and furnish to the Government a material inspection and 
receiving repor1 !Form DD 2SOJ in tbe manner and to the extent required by 
Appendix F, Material l nspection and Receiving Report, of the Defense FAR 
Supplement. 

G l SO.OS Submission of Invoices for Payment - Commercial Jtems (Bulk) (l>ESC 
APR2006) 

(a) Certification of Receipt. 
(1) F.O.B. Destination Deliveries. 

(i) T he Quality ReJ>resentative (QR) or authorized receiving activity personnel will 
certify the receipt and fonvard three copies to the appropriate paying office. lfthe 
receiving activity is not a U.S. organization, the authorized U.S. representative, as 
indicated in the SlOTH, will certifY and distribute the receiving documents. One of the 
copies of the receiving report submitted for payment must contain the original signature 
of the QR and will have the following information stamped, printed, or typed on it: 
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"ORJGINAL RECEIVrNG REPORT FOR PAYMENT OF 1NVO£CE' '. Tbe receiving 
report must be signed by the QR to certify acceptance of the product prior to 
submission of the receiving repor t to the paying office. 

(ii) The receipt for f.o.b. destination fuel may be one of the following documents: 

(A) The DD Form 250, Material Inspection and Receiving Report; (Emphasis 
Added) 

OF ARS Appendix F states the DD Form 250 is a multi-purpose report used: 

(I) To provide evidence of Government contract quality assurance at origin or 
destihation; 
(2) To provide evidence of acceptance at origin or destination; 
(3) For packjng lists; 
(4) For receiving; 
(5) For shipping; 
(6) As a contractor invoice; and 
(7) As commercial invoice support. 

The contractor prepa res the MIRR, except for entries that an authorized 
Government representative is required to complete. The contractor shall furnish 
sufficient copies of the completed form, as directed by the Govenunent representative. 
!emphasis addedj 

Had DLA Energy adhered to the contract terms that requ ired DD Forms 250 be used to accept 
fuel , the ASC shouJd have detected that the KBR was inappropriately performing an inherently 
government function by accepting the fuel delivered by IOTC. The DD Form 250 would have 
shown the fuel shipment terms were FOB Destination and that Government acceptance was 
required. In addition, the DD Form 250 has a clearly defined place fo r a Government 
representative at the destination point to certify acceptance of the fue l. See Appendix H for a 
copy of aDD Form 250, "MateriaJ Inspection Receiving Report." 

DLA Energy needs to comply with the acceptance documentation requirements identified in its 
contracts. 

DLA Energy and Army Sustainment Command Did Not 
Establish a Memorandum of Agreement 
DLA Energy contracting officers also did not negotiate a memorandum of agreement with 
ASC for the Government acceptance of the fue l being supplied by IOTC as FOB Destination 
at the DLA Energy fuel support points being operated by KBR. ASC representatives stated 
the Command believed that all the fuel that DLA Energy was supplying was already owned by 
the Government. The task order statement of work required the Government to furn ish the 
fuel to KBR as government-furnished propetty. Specifically, Section 3.5 of task order's 
statement of work states: 

3.5. The Government will furnish the following equipment or material as GFE 
!Government Furnished Equipmeot]/GFM [Government Furnished Materialj/GFP 
I Government Furnished Property), or other GFE/GFM/ or GFP as available. 
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3.5.1. Fuel. (JP8 !Jet Fuel.], Jet~A ,I !Jet Fuelj, OF2 (OieselJ, and MOGAS (Gas]) 
[emphasis added( 

Based on that clause, the ASC representatives stated that they believed lOTC's fuel was being 
delivered FOB Origin where its ownership had a lready transferred to the Government and 
KBR was just receiving government-furnished property, as was the case with the fuel 
DLA Energy was providing through its Kuwait and Turkey fuel supply routes. Fmther, they 
were unaware that DLA Energy was rely ing on KBR 's metering of IOTC' s fuel deliveries for 
accepti ng IOTC's fuel for the Government. DLA Energy should have informed ASC that the 
fuel supplied under IOTC's contracts were FOB Destination and entered into a memorandum 
of agreement that required Government employees be used to accept the fue l delivered by 
IOTC. 

Conclusion 
Contractor surveillance by contracting personnel under contingency conditions may be 
difficult due to ongoing military operations, local threat cond itions, remote location, broad 
customer base, and the performance and delivery time involved. DLA Energy' s contracting 
officers were responsible for deciding if they needed an individual to serve as their authorized 
representative and should have delegated specific authority to a COR to perform the 
acceptance function. Although a contractor may be used to receive shipments of 
Government-owned fuel, it may not be used to accept title on behalf of the Govemment. 

Although a contractor may be used 
to receive shipments of Government 

owned fuel, it may not be used to 
accept title on behalf of the 

Government. 

It is important to establish a properly trained 
cadre of CORs within the organ ization' s 
major customers suppotted. CORs are 
qualified individuals appointed by the 
contracting officer to assist in the technical 
monitoring or admin istration of a contract. 
Contracting officers are responsible for 
deciding if they need an individual to serve 
as their authorized representative. 

Contracting officers must delegate specific authority to the COR to perform the technical or 
administrative functions needed to ensure that the contractor provides quality products and 
services according to their contracts. Contracting officers should work closely with requiring 
activities to ensure the activities nom inate jndividuals to serve as CORs who have the essential 
qualifications to effective ly perform the assigned functions. 

Recommendations, Management Comments, and Our 
Response 
B. We recommend that the Commander, Defense Logistics Agency Energy, require that 
contracting officers: 

1. When using Free-On~Board Destination~type contracts at contractor-run 
Defense Logistics Ageocy Energy capitalized fuel support points, either appoint a 
contracting officer's representative to perform the acceptance function, assign the 
responsibility to the Defense Contract Management Agency, or enter into a documented 
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agreement with the organization overseeing the fuel support point contractor that 
requires that only Government employees accept the fuel. 

DLA Energy Comments 
The Commander, DLA Energy, pattially agreed. The Commander recognized that acceptance 
is an inherently governmental function, but disagreed DLA had control over the fue l receipt 
function in 1raq. The Commander stated that in the case of IOTC's contracts, the Army, not 
DLA, made the decision to rely on the Army support contractor to receive fuel. The 
Commander fwther stated that DoD Directive 4140.25, "DoD Management Policy for Energy 
Commodities and related Services," April 12, 2004, places substantia l responsibility for 
receipt of fuel on the combatant commanders and the Military Services. The Commander 
added that DLA is currently examining options for ensuring compliance with the requirement 
that fuel acceptance be performed by Government personnel and wi II take steps to ensure that~ 
when Government personnel are designated to perform the acceptance function, it is 
Government personnel performing that function and not contractor personnel. 

Our Response 
Although the Commander, DLA Energy, partially agreed, the comments are nonresponsive. 
DLA Energy is confusing the requirements for receipt of Government-owned fuel with 
accepting title or taking ownership of the fuel on the behalf of the Government from a 
contractor. The FAR governs the Government's acceptance or rejection of contractor products 
and services and places this responsibility solely on the contracting officer. DoD Directive 
4140.25, section 5. 1.8.1 , identifies DLA as the organJzation that is responsible for petroleum 
integrated-materiel management including; procurement, transportation, ownership, 
accountabil ity, budgeting, quality assurance, and quality surveillance. Sections 5.4.2, 5.4.5, 
and 5.5.1 cited by the Commander only discuss the receipt of Military Service and DLA
owned fuel, not its acceptance. Therefore, it was logical for the Army to believe the fuel that 
JOTC was delivering had already been accepted by DLA Energy personnel and was 
Government-owned property. We request that DLA Energy provide additionaJ comments in 
response to the final report on the steps its contractjng officers will take to comply with the 
acceptance requirements outJined in the FAR and ensure that only Government personnel du ly 
appointed by the contracting officer perfotm the acceptance function when using Free-On
Board-Destination-type contracts at contractor-run DLA Energy-capitalized fue l support 
points. 

2. Develop procedures to ensure that the acceptance documentation 
requirements identified in its contracts are complied with. 

DLA Energy Comments 
The Commander, DLA Energy, agreed and stated that DLA will ensure that future solicitations 
reflect receipt and acceptance p rocedures in effect during the performance of the contract. 

Our Response 
Although the Commander, DLA Energy, agreed, the comments are nonresponsive. They do 
not address the specific procedures that will be developed and used to ensure that the fuel 
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acceptance documentation requirements identified in DLA Energy's fuel supply contracts are 
complied with during contract performance. We request the Commander provide additional 
comments in response to the final report that describe the specific procedures that will be used 
to ensure that the fuel acceptance documentation requirements identified in DLA Energy's fuel 
supply contracts are complied with during contract performance. 
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Appendix A. Scope and Methodology 
We conducted this performance audit from July 2009 through September 2010 in accordance 
with generally accepted government auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan 
and perform the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis 
for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. We believe that the evidence 
obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit 
objectives. 

Our review focused on DLA Energy's decision to award IOTC a series of contracts for the 
delivery of fuel through Jordan to U.S. troops in Iraq. Specifically, we determined whether 
prices paid were fair and reasonable, whether an exclusive supply arrangement had an impact 
on prices, and whether the fuel needs to be supplied through Jordan. During our initial 
fieldwork, we discovered conditions that caused changes in our audit objectives. The 
conditions discovered prompted us to perform a review of the internal controls related to the 
receipt, acceptance, invoicing, and payment process and procedures for the delivery offuel. 
The team also gathered and revjewed documentation conceming the four fixed-price fuel 
supply contracts that DLA Energy issued to IOTC from June 2004 to February 20 I 0 with an 
estimated total value of about $3.1 billion from the following organizations: 

• Defense Finance and Accounting Service (Columbus, Ohio), 
• Defense Logistics Agency (Fort Belvoir, Virginia), 
• DLA Energy - Retai l Management Division (San Antonio, Texas), 
• United States Central Command Joint Petroleum Office (MacDi ll AFB, Florida), 
• DLA Energy- Middle East (MacDill AFB, Florida), and 
• Army Sustainment Command (Rock Island, lllinois). 

Last, we met with representatives oflOTC to obtain pricing data for fuel supplied under DLA 
Energy contract number SP0600-07-D-0483. 

Use of Computer-Processed Data 
We used computer~processed data produced by from the Defense Finance and Accounting 
Services Defense Fuel Automated Management System. We used the data to determine 
whether IOTC was being paid the correct amount for fue l that they delivered. To verify the 
reliability of that informatjon, we compared the amount paid to TOTC in the Defense Fuel 
Automated Management System to the amounts on the lOTC payment vouchers. Nothing 
came to our attention as a result of performing these comparisons that caused us to doubt the 
re liability of the computer-processed data obtained from the Defense Fuel Automated 
Management System. Therefore, we determined that the data were sufficiently reliable for the 
purposes of our report. 
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Prior Coverage 
The Department of Defense Inspector General (DoD JG), DCAA and GAO have issued 
three reports discussing internal controls over payments made in Iraq and fair and reasonable 
pricing of fuel. Unrestricted DoD IG reports can be accessed at 
http://www.dodig.mil/audit/reports. DCAA reports are issued at the sole di scretion of the DoD 
contracting office. The GAO report can be accessed at the 
http://gao.gov/docsearch/repandtest.html. 

DoD/G 
DoD IG Repott No. D-2008-098, " Internal Controls Over Payments Made in Iraq, Kuwait, and 
Egypt,'' May 22, 2008 

DCAA 
Audit Report No. 3311-2004K I 7900055, "Report on Audit of Proposal for Restore Iraqi Oil 
Task Order No. 5t October 8, 2004 

GAO 
GAO Report No. GA0-10-357, "Contingency Contracting, l mprovements Needed in 
Management of Contractors Supporting Contt·act and Grant Administration in Iraq and 
Afghanistan,'' April l 2, 20 I 0 
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Appendix B. Congressional Request 
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1111: Honorable Robert M. Oates 
Secretary 
U.s. Depctment of Defense 
I 000 Defense Pentaaon 
Washlnglon, OC 20301 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

- -·~-Jit.4lt ...... too ......... -·------
October 16, 2008 
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:r~ 

Last wed, official• ftom tbe Defense Energy Support Center briefed Comm'inec staff 
about alleptions tbat the International Oil Tracfulg Company (IOTC), wbioh is owocd by Harry 
Sargeant, has been oven:bcJi"' the U.S. government under contracts to deliver fuel tbroush 
Jon:llln into fulq. If this briothaJ IUid tbedOOuntcnU m'iewed by Clic Committee arcaccw.tc-, Mr. 
Scqeant's llOmplllly ~to have enpgod in a rcprebenslblc lonn of war profitccrina. 

Over the last four years, JOTC bas been paid oyer Sl .4 billioo by U.S. taxpayers to 
deliver fuel throu&h Jordall into Iraq and has earned a profit of over S21 0 miJiioo. According to 
internal Defense l>cper1m~;~~t 4ocurncnts, the prica IOTC bid c:hlraed lhe govemmmt are DOt 
"fair and reasonable." A "jlric:e negotiation memoi'IUidum" ~ lhe.c:oiDJlllllY's JuQe 2004 
c:onttiiCt C:OIIGludcd lbal the price chlraed by IOTC, $2.10 per pllon of jet fUel, was-at least ll6 
centJ pet aaJion too blah. even tatiag into accouat Cl"'llsponation, sto~, aod other ~pea.ses. 

Other contnlctoos otrered to deltver fuel at lowc;r priQes. Wilen the Dctco.!a Department 
awarded JOTC the J11110 ~004 contract, JOTC was the hisflc$1 biddc.'l' of six o(r~ "'ith an Initial 
bid over twice as high as the towat oft'er. None of the ftve lower bidd«J were IIWlU'dild the 
c:onlr1Ct however, bctcau.se they wa'C W\lble to obtain a "leucr or IIU.thorizalion"lo transport fuel 
nom the Jordaniu govemmc:nt. As a Mllllh 2004 "Preawvd SUI'VCy" rcpo~ted, IOTC's "major 
lfrmllh ia the t.:lcing of the Royal Family." ln effect, this backing gave IO'rc a monopoly on 
the delivery of fuel tlltQuah Jordan. 

Mr. Sargeant IDd lOTC ltpj)OIII' to. have taken full advantaae of their ties to the Jordanian 
royal family. Under fedc.nal proeurcment law, it is illepJ to award a contractiO a company 
whose pric:es are not "fair and reasonable." Senior officials in 1be DtftNe Energy Support 
Center (OESC) twice made personal appeals to Mr. Sqeant to loMT his Sl. l 0 per pllon price, 
but Mr. Sargeant refused. The price IICjOtiatioli rncmorandwn described one of these llppQis.: 
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(The DESC division chleJ] asked Mr. Sargeant if there was -u' way JOTC could n:duce 
the offc:rcd price. Mr. Saraeanl advixd that lhe offered prieewa.s IS low u l!aey could ao 
and still illllure proper pc:rf'Qnnanc:e ••.• Mr. Sarg~ was abo a.dVUed of~ possible 
public: ICI'\IIlny assoc:iaiCd wilh the awwd price in light of the recent c:onlroversy over fuel 
pric:e3 paid by KBR from Kuwait. Mr. Setaeant is aware or lhiJ riSk and ia comfortable 
that their price ~undcly reOects JOTC's c:ott or perfonnanc:c. 

Acc:ordina to the doc:wnc:nts provided to lhe Committee, U.S. Central Commlnd was 
advised of JOTC'siiiiJ'eiSOIIAbk prices but "maintained an uraent Deed for JP8 (jet fUel) IOW'c:ed 
throutb Jordan." For this reason, ''the IOTC pricifta issue was deviled'' to lbc chief 
proc:umncnt oO"u:er in DESC and the agency•·, director. They were iafonne<J tbat "the 
Contnlctint otftccr (CO) and the Division Chief were unable to detcnninc the. offered price to be 
fair and reuonablc In eccordanc:c wid\ the rectiftmne:nts of the: FAR." lhe fcckral acquisition 
reauJatioa. Nonetheless, lbey IIPJifOVcd the oontnJet because "CENTCOM oonfirmed that it had 
an U(gent military need for a JP8 rupply route through Jordan.'' 

The contract awarded to IOTC in June 2004 wu rebid in Marcb 200S and December 
2006. In neithrr instance was IOTC the low bidder, but the cont.rac:ts were award~ to IOTC 
bccauae it remained the: only bidder wilh a letter of autborizadoo from the Jordanian government. 
In April 200S, Mr. Sargeant adviled a contrac:Ulla officiallbal the leUcr of au1hori.zltioD awarded 
to IOTC "is a ICIISitive issue in Jordan and they would prefer to keep it as low proftJe as 
pouible." 

At least IWlcc, State Department officials and officials at the Jordanian Em~ in 
WasbiflilQI:I inqWJed wbdlw:r the Defense DepluUnent needed assistance in ask.ina Jordan to 
issue !etten of authorization. to potcfttial competitors ofJOTC, but !bcseovcrturea wuc rebuffed. 
lA June 2004, rxrcn.e ~· officials told Ill official at the Jordanien ~ that "his 
assistance would not be noccssuy at this time." 

J have been conductin8 oversijht of procuremenl problems in llaq sinee 1be war bq.an 
over five: years qo. The IOTC contracts stand out for lhoment oftbe company'siiJllliU'erll 
prolitecrina. or tbc $210 million In profits receiVed by the compaoy, at least one third - $70 
millioo- appears 10 havo benefited a slnalc Individual: Mr. Saraeant. lftbe IOTC contraCts 
had been awarded to the I~ bidders, the taxpayers could have saved over S 180 million. 

The prolonpcl occupation of J.,.q aencrated an \11\el(poctod need to iftiPQrt fuel into the 
countty tor usc by U.S. troops and lr8qjs. ·ro meet this need, the Defense Departme.at I~"' 
crnereen<lY conaraot on May 3, 2003, to the Halliburton subsidiary KBR to purchase and import 
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fUel into Iraq, primarily from Kuwait and Twt.ey.1 Overall, KBR cbaracd lhc Defense 
Depanmcot more tban $35 I miJIIOil to import over J 31 million pllons of fuel into Iraq lllld 
received a maximum fee of 7% of jts costs. 2 

lkPonins on October IS, 2003,1 bcpn raising concerns •bout KBR's exorbitant fuel 
cb4racs.3 As J poilltcd out iD multiple subtcqucat letters, mdcpcnderat cxpcns expressed graw 
doubts about the reuooablcnc:u ofKDR'' price. calling it "hlahway robber:y" lnd noting that 
they C()uJd not "coostrurlt a price that blah."" Ultimately, the DeO:nsc Contract Audit Aaency 
questioned $171 million in cba,ges IIJ'der this contract bccau3e KBR "ftiJI!d to s\!P'I)Oft the 
reasonableness of prices paid for fuel."' 

1 U.S. Army Corps of~inecrs, lriforlfllltion Pa~r: BtASitte.tJ Case by USACEfor tlie 
Use of Altanmla tu a Si(pplier of Flui11Niu the RIO Contract (Jan. 6, 2004). 

2 Minority Staff, House Committee on Government Refonn, Hallibruton 's Gasolme 
Owrchorgu (July 2 I, 2004). 

3 Letter from Reps. Helll')' A. Waxman and John D. Diogell to OMB Director Josbua 
Bollell (Oct. I 5, 2003). 

~ &t, e,g., Letter from Reps. Helll')' A. Waxman and Jolin D. D. ll to Lt. Oen. Robert 
Flowers, U.S. Anny Corps ofEnginccn (Oct. 21, 2003); Leu« from Reps. RCIU')' A. Waxman 
aod John D. Dinpll 1o Nalional Securi!)' Advisor Condolceua Rice (Oct. 2-9, 2003); Lcuer from 
Reps. Henry A. Wax:naan aad Jobn D. DinplltO Lt. Oen. Robert Flowas, U.S. Army C.orps of 
£naiDeor1 (Nov. 5, 2003); Lener from Reps, HCIU')' A. Waxman and Jolin D. Dingell and Sen. 
Joseph Liebcunan 1o Det0119C Department ln'J)OCtor Oenen1 J~ E. Schmitz (Nov. 25, 2003); 
Letter &om Rep$. Hem:y A. Waxman and John D. Dinadl to National Security Advisor 
Condolcczu Rice (Dec. 10, 2003); Letter from Rops. Heney A. Waxman and Joho D. DirladJ to 
l'>efwe S«:recacy Donald H. Rwnsfeld (Dec. 19, 2003); Letler from Reps. Henry A. Waxman 
and John D. DingelJ 1o LA. Oco. Robeft Flowers. U.S.Anny Corps-or~ (Jan. 6, 2004); 
Letter frOill Rep. Henry A. Wwnan to National Security AdviSOf Coodolce7:l.B Rice (Jan. 15, 
2004); Letter &om Reps. HCIU')' A. Waxman and John D. Dinaell and Sen. Joseph Udlennan to 
Defense DcpartJ:Mal Iospector Oeneral Joseph E. Scbmitz (Jan. 1.6, 2004); Letter &om Reps. 
Helll')' A. Waxman and John D. Dingefl t.o Def~ l>qlartmcnt Inspector Ga!e.ral Joseph E. 
Schmitz (Feb. 24, 2004); Letter from Rep. Helll')' A. Waxman to Rep. Tom Davis, Chairman, 
Government RefOrm CoiiUtlit'lee (Nov. I 0, 2004.); Leder li'Oln Rep. Henry A. Waxman lo 
Seaelaly of State Condoleezza Rice (Feb. 17, 200S). 

~ &t, e.g., U.S. DqlartmentofDefCilllc, Detense Contraot AuditAgcnc:y, lf.'!X'rt on 
Audit Q/ PrDpOJalfcir Rutore Iraqi Off Tas.t Ordtr No. 5 (Audit Report No. 3311-
2004Kl7900055) (Oct. &, 2004). See also Minority Staff, House Commihee on Government 
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On December 30, 2003, t.be De!eme Deplnmat relieved KBR of ill fuel ~ion 
responsibUities end usipd this duty 10 1he DefeGSe llnaJy Support Center within the 
Pent.t,gon.' In order to di~ the sources oflutl bdna imported Into Iraq, DESC issued 
soliehacions A>r fuel importation &om three countries: Kuwait, Turttey, and Jordan.7 Ul1i.mately, 
Mr. Saracant'' com~y. the lntematioaal Oil Tradiq Corop~ny (JOTC), would recdve four 
contracts from DESC to deli vet fuel to Iraq tbtoulb Jordan. 

JOTC is a privatdy beld limited liability company registered in Florida. After news 
repons In May 2008 alleged lhe c:ompany was signlfica.nlly overc:baraina U.S. tax~ers, the 
Ccmmlttee wrote to the CC)IIIplllly pmideut, Harry SlqMOt, md the ~-rewy of Defeme, 
Robed Oases, JCCkina information ad documeots about the COJniUY and Its coafl'ICU. 

1 In 
response to these requests, lhe Commince received and reviewed over I I ,000 peaea of 
docurncnts. The Commlnee staff met with represcrata~ivea of Mr. Saraca.nt on Septcmbc:r 17 and 
October I, 2008, md wUb DESC officials on October 8, 2008.9 

IOTC'a Flnt Coatncc 

DESC llnt solicited bids on a eontract to deliver fuel to Iraq tlvou&h Jonbn in J111uary 
2004.10 The value of this eonlnlct WIIS estimated at $n miiJion. 11vee c:ompenies submitled 
compditiw bids on this c:oalriiCt. In Marcb 2004, DESC aWirded the OOillraCt 10 the low bidder, 
a Jcxdln'-n COinJliiiY known u Shabcto Buslnc:n Investment Group (S'BIO). SBIO, however, 
was unable to lqill dcliverina fUel UDder the contrllct widlin OQI: mondl. lD April, DESC re
awarded tbe CXlllll'KliO Mr. Saraeanl'• compeay, whieb bid the ~west bid.11 

Reform, Hallibvrron ·s Questioned and Uns~~pporttd Com in /roq acttd SJ.~ Billion (June 27, 
200S). 

' Dcfc:nsc Loaistiu Agency, Dt/tnst Emrgy Support Ctllltr to Htlp Rt.ston Iraqi Oil 
(Dec. 30, 2003). 

7 Defense f.neraY Support Center, Fact Sltttls (Mar. IS, 2004). 
1 Letter from Chairman Henry A. Waxman to Harry Saraeent, Pnsidont oflbc 

bltcmatiooal Oil TndiDa COUIPIQY (JI.UlO 17, 2008); Loner from Cbainneo fWDry A. WBXIDII\ to 
Secretary of Defense Robert M. Oates (June 17, 2008). 

9 At Mr. Saraeaot's request, I also met \0/itb Mr. SaraOIIIlt on June 20, 2008. 
10 Defense Department Solicitation SP0600-<K-R-OOS" (Jan. 21, 2004). 
11 Defense EDqy Support Center, Price Negotlotion M,,tH'QitiJum, SP()()60()..04-D-

0490, Triaamc. L~. (Apr. a. 2004). 
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During the process of awardin& the con~ DESC added an amendment to the contracl 
requirina all bidden to obtain a "Letter of Authorization" from the JordaDian govcrtUIICIIt 
allowing the company to transport fUel through lhc country. The~~ stated: 

This contract slla.IJ not be biodlna until the contraclor submits to the con~~~Ctin& office a 
letter fiom the Jordanian govcmment wbl'c:h permits the contract to bring f\lellhough 
Iordanim tcrriwry ill transit to lnq.11 

At the Oc1obct I , 1001, briefinJ. DESC officials told the Commince IbM they were 
infonncd by U.S. Embusy officials in Jordan that this rtqulretncnt was buod in Jordani~~n law.u 
hoordina w a report issued by tbc Library of Congress, ~ver, Iordanlan law does oot 
require 111'1 avthoriu&ion leml' to transport fuellhrouah the country.14 On tbc contrary, the ~ 
states that Jordanian law allows "soods of foreign oriain" to be ''nnsponed through Jordan in 
ttansit from one c:otcy w another ~:xit point lithe borders" without "restriction or prohibition."11 

ln fact, prior to 2004, the Pcntaeon had imported fUel directly lhrouah Iordlll without bein& 
roquircd to obtain a letter of authorization from the Jordanian government.16 

Mr. SaJ:scant's compeny waa tho only non.Jordanian company to QbWn an authorization 
letter. Mr. Sargeant ~)' formed a partnership with two Jonl.mians to bid on the contract: 
Mustafa Abu-NIIba'' who i.alistcd u ,a CO.OWDCr of Mr. Saracant' s company, and Mo~ 
AI-Saldl, who is the brother in law of lordlul'a KiD& AbdUllah Il.1' Mr. AI·Saldl claims that be 

12 ~ftm~e ~ Soliciladon SP0600-0+R..OOS4, Amelldm.ent II (M1r. 9, 2004). 

u Defense Encr&Y Support Center, Staff Briefmg foe Committce> on Ovmiaht IDd 
Goveawncnt Reform (Ocll, 2008). See, e.g., E-mail from Riclulrd Eason, Economic Section, 
U.S. Embassy, Jordan, to John Wailea, Co_nlracting Officer, Defense EDeraY Support Center 
(May 2 I, 2007) (tOn\'lrdina lnfoi"IJI8ticm from the Jordanian Enqy Ministry confinnin& the 
existence of the Jetu:r or au.tborizatioo requimnent). 

•• MCI:IIOQAdum from Ubniy of Conams w Henry A. Waxmant Cbainnan, House 
Oveniaht and Government Rofono Committee (Sept. 19, 2008) (LL File No. 2008-0J 528). 

"Jd. 
14 Deft.Nc Enc~IY Support Center, Staff Btiefm& for Committee on Oversisbl 8Dd 

Gove.t~~r~Jtnt Refonn (Oct. 8, 2008), 
17 Fax &om lOTC to Dcfema F.lier&Y Support Ccnlet ~ofT;, on Solicitation 

SP0600..()4..()R·OOS4.0002 (May 16, 2004) (listill& Mr. S81JC1111t, Mr. Al-Saleh, ad Mr. Abu 
Na!M'a u co-owners ofiOTC); Florida Secretary of Stale, 2007 Limited Liability Compeny 
Annual Report for bu.emetional Oil T..ding Compw~y, LLC (Apr. 26, 2007) (listing Mr. 
Sarpant end Mr. Abu Nabe'aiU "manaaen" oflOTC). 
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"amnacd for \be Jooianiao Ministry of Efter&Y aad Mineral ~ to iuue a lener of 
authorizalion to JOTC."11 

On Match 4, 2004, die Ddenee Depenmont official conducted • pm~ward survey or Mr. 
Sargeam's oompMy, wtlicb a !be time was called "Triaeant." This survey reported: 

Triaeant's majOr stn:ugth is tho beckina oflhe Royal F11111ily. Thia beclcina was 
ioatrumental in die dcmoDSirltion ofTriaoant capability to meet rhe delivery date by 
aecurina approval to Cbrouab put product 19 

IOTC'• Secoad Ce•lnd 

In May 2004, the Defense Energy Support Cenltz bepn tbe blddina process on a sccood 
conllact 10 deliver fuel tbrouab )ordao 10 Iraq, this time for use~. t!OOpS. Six ofFers 1IWft 

Nbnlitted. Mr. Sqe811l's oompmy,l~~tfed a bid of~ pllon. This WIIS the 
hiabat bid by~ lowest bid was~ pllon. Tbe otbcr four bid.ders lllaubmitted 
bids les3 u.o_. aulon.10 

None of the other five bidders wen able eo o'*in an authorization letter from l.be 
Jordanian government, however, loavillg Mr. Sargeant's OOIQpay u tbe ooly ~Y permitted 

11 Al.soJ•h v. Sorgttllll, Cue No. 2001CAOI0117xx:xxMB (Fl. Cir. Cl. 2001} 
(Complaint) (Mr. Al.s.Je.h is aow suioa Mr. Sar)eant and Mr. Abu-Nabe'' cltimina thai they 
"oonspin:d to swindle [Mr. Al-Saleh] out of one--third of the proftu from 1be poup's valuable 
eontncU wilb the Oovcmment of the United Statct"). On June 17, 2008, the Committee 
requcstod from Mr. Saracant Ill docWDCOts relating10 etrOftS by him or his oomp111y to obcain an 
authori2.ation lcu.r CroQI tbe.Jocdanian sovenunent Let1et from Henry A. WW11M1, Cblirmaa, 
Houx Oversigbtllld 0oYCl'(IDieftt .Reform ComtlrlUec, to H~ny Sar,aot (June 17, 2008). In a 
meetins on Oc:lober I, 2008, Mr. Sargeant's COUD.SCI suasested lbat thero wore110 documents 
respoDJive to Ibis request IDd tbal Mr. Sarpant tnew very llltlo lbout how the letter was 
obcaincd from lbe Jordanian govertlmeJit. Meeting botweeo Mark Touhey, COWISCI for IOTC, 
and Statr, I~ Oves:s:iabt an4 Government ~form Conunittee (Oct I, 2001), Mr. Sarg011nt 
has provided no documents in te1p0me to the <Acntnittce's roquc:st to lhow bow be 
commua.ic:ated wilh Jonla.nian oniclaJs 10 obtain the autborizatlon letter. 

19 Department of Dcfenac. Pmlward Swvc:y of Prospocti~ eonu.c:tor, Techni'*: 
Triaeant (Mir. 4, ~). 

10 Dofcn.v EncraY Support Cc:ncer, Absu.ct of Initial Otrus, Soudlem Inq, RFP 
SP06()().04.f..OOS+0002 (May 2&, 2004). 
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lopcrfonn lhe contracl.21 AI one point, an official at tbe Jordmlan Embusy In WasMnatoo. 
D.C., o~ to help the Oofoosc Depanment obtain an autborizlationletter oo behalf of ooc of 
1he other five bidders. In response, an official a.t the OofctiSC Energy Suppoct Cent« "lllivised 
that his assistance would not be nccess8l)' at this time bcc:ause OESC d.id have competition and 
other viable offers . ..u 

Durina May and ~ 2004, DESC conducted price JUililtioiiS with Mr. s.tgmrt. In 
these negotiations, Mr. Sar.-nt lowe~ his .initial bid &om~ S2.1 0 per plloo. 
Nonc:lheless, il ~evident to DESC of&ials that Mr. Sarpant kDew he bad an exclusive 
8ll'lllgement with the Jordanians and was l.atiog advantage ofiL On June 17, 2004, 1 memo 
wrinen by a DBSC contractina official explained: 

JOTC 11'14)' have reDSODably antictpettd no competition and that no otbcr offer could meet 
the requirements of the IIOiicitation Mthe Jordanian Mioiatt:J ofEneray advised IOTC 
tllet Ute Mi.Dii1Jy would not issue aoy additionallettc:ta authorizing the transpoJt ofjet 
fuel for OliiJOJicit.ation •..• [T]be Contracting officer cannot reasonably conclude that 
IOTC's offer was sublnittcd with the ~pec:tation of competition.11 

Bcceuse the contractiJ:l& officc;r dctconined that Mr. Sargeant's bid was made without 
tn1e cocnpelidon, the conll'lcting otrac:er requested 1 breakdown of Mr. Sargeant's cosu. Sbe 
found that bis price of S2.1 0 per aaJioo was at least 36 cents higher than It should be, even taking 
into 8C001111l all reasonable~~.,.. Under the Federal Acq\lisiiioo RegulalioA. the U.S. 
aovcmment is gc:ncrally prohibited from issuing CUlt:racts unless tbo price offered is "fair and 
rea&onabl.e.'~ The contracting officer concluded that Mr. Saracant's pric.es wtn too higll to 
make an award. Sbc wrote: 

11 Defense Eocrgy Support Center, Staff Briefing for Comminee on Oversisht and 
Government Ref'onn (Oct. 8. 2008). 

n Defense Enclr&Y Support Center, Memorandum for Record on June 8, 2004, Telephone 
Convc:rHlion between DESC aod Smbesay of Jordan (JIIne 16, 2004). 

13 Dcfeme Energy Support Center, Prlct Ntgotflltton Mtm~. Contnct SP0600-
04-D-0506 (JWlO 17, 2004). 

~4 /d 
15 Federal Acquisition Reaulation § I 5.402(a). 
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(T)be Contracting Officer cannot dctcnnine JOTC's final offi:r price of$2.10 per alllloa 
reasonabl~ as roquircd by PAR [Fedeml A«juisition Regulation) 15.402.16 

After the con&nlctin& officer closed negotiations, the oonttuting officer' a superior,. 
division ~fat Dc:fcuc Energy Support Cenwr, conlac:tcd Mr. Saraeant penonally to request 
that be lower his price. DOling tbat be bad an eft'cctiv~ mooopoly contraa. Despite tbis direct 
entreaty. Mr. SaJ:iW~t refused. The "prioe neaotiation memotandwn" i.ssocd on JWIC 17, 2004, 
describes this cncountef: 

[The DESC division clPcf] ask~ Mr. Sargeant if there was any wr.y IOTC could rediiCC 
the offi:red price. Me. Saracant ll<tvised tbat !he oflbocl price was as low as they couJd go 
and still iosure proper performance. ... Mr. Sargeant was also advi.sed of the possible 
public scrutiay ISSOC;iated with the award price in li&bt of the llXlC:Dt controversy ov~ fuel 
prices paid by KBR fiom Kuwait. Mr. Sarscant is aWBR ofttus risk aad comfortable that 
their price accW11tely reflects IOTC's coat of pc:rformance.17 

In the face of Mr. Sargeant's refusal to lower his price$. otlldal.s at !be Dcfcruo EDeraY 
Support Center contacted milllliQ' C>On'lnlaock:a at U.S. Central Coounand, who warned that tbe 
U.S. military bod "an UI)Cilt need for JP8 (jet fUel} sourced ~uab Jordan.*' Because ofthi.s 
military ~~r~eney, the matter was elevated inlemally withiD DESC. Within four days, the chief 
procumncnt official met with Mr. Sarpant personally ID ask apln that he lower bia pri\JC. 
Apin. howe vet, Mr. Sargeant refused, The chief procwcmCIII officer wrote a memo deac:ribing 
their meetiq: 

M CSPO [the c:elllet's seoior procurement official} I conducted ncaotiatlons with lOTC 
to d~ thu.lcmelus of their offered price. Mr. sarveec I'C'illeatod end confirmod ate 
variQUS eleme~~ts of price that were p_reviously provided to the CO (contncting oft'I\JCr] 
llld the Divilion Chief. . .. 

Mr. Sqcant expressed that to budget without demurrage (i.e. rcducina'offercd price) 
would cxpox IOTC to sipificant lilbllity lllld JOTC would not be able &o pedonn (Mr. 
&qeent alaled he would rather not offer then take on this rl4).29 

16 Defense Energy S\!PI)Ort Cent~, Price Negotiation Akmortllldum, Controcl $P060().. 
01-D-0$06 (June 17, 2004). 

27 ld. 

llld 
29 Memorandum of Convet~Mioa betWeen Center Senior Procuranenl Official, Defense 

Energy Support CCI!ter, and Harry SatgQDt (JWIC 21, 2004). 
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After this co.nv~tioo, the: chief procurement official also ~uded that "the offered 
price C8llDOt be determined fair 111\d re11$0118ble in eccordanee with FAR. IS.403.-l~X4), Md 
DLAD 15,404-2.. ..JO Because of the military's compclliJll DCCd for the fuel, however, he 
for.YN'ded thiS ioformadon to hi$ superior, writing: "I am for.verdina the piGket with 
l'e!CO(M)cmdation of awed to the Director, Defense Eneray Su,pport Center. "11 

The DESC director pmonally lfPIOVed the award on J'uoe 22. 2004.n In explalnlna bls 
decision, the director bsiMld o IDftllOnl'4lm on July 21; 2004. scttina (onh the ·~ustJfiCitioo for 
other than fulllftd open competition" IDd specifically citing the "lqcot military nccd" 
exprcACd by CENTCOM. The memo silled: 

Six offm were received. However, only International Oil Trade Center (IOTC) was 
determined ~lo because it was the only offeror able to provide, prior to cl~ of 
nesotiationt, the required letter from the Jordanian aovernment 1Ulborizifl8 It to traDsit 
fuel throuah Jordllln to lnlq. CENTCOM coofumod that it bad an III'IICJil military ocod for 
a IPS supply route l.brough Jorden.» 

IOTC'a Tllfrd Contraet 

On March 15, 2005, the Defmse EneriY Support Cenler 110liciced bid& on an extension of 
the June 2004 fuel con~nct. This timo, foor competitive bids vme s~Jbmiucd, Although IOTC' s 
bid wu the RCOnd highest. none of the other companies were able to produce an aulhorizalion 
Iotta, again lcavin& lOTC u the only oli&iblc ofTeror.34 

Durin& the bidding proceaa, both the Jordanian &ergy Minister toDd Mt. Sargcut urpd 
DESC to lccep IOTC's eutbori.uti.on loUer leC('et, On May 12, 2005, an C>lfteialat the U,S, 
Embassy in Jordan sent an ~mail to a DESC conllaetina official explaining that Jordeo's EocrJy 

JO /rJ. 

l l /d. 
31 Defense EneriY Support Cenler, Prlu N1gotiDIWn Mnrorandimt, Contract SP0600-

04--D-0506 (June 17, 2004)(sipcd aDd lppi'OVcd by D£SC d~tor 011 June 2:2, 2004). 
3~ Defense EneriY Support Center, Jilsliflcatfo(lfor Orl"r I halt Ji'ldlllltd ~n 

Comptlltion for aJf A/lunate Supply Routt for JPB 'T1rougft Jordtm to Iraq UNier AUfhorl()l of 
10 U.S.C 2304(C)(2), Soliciut.lion SP06()()-04-R-0054-0001 (July 21, 2004). 

>i Defense &erliY Support Center, Staff Briefina for Committee on Oversiaht 8lld 
OoYen1121en1Refonn (Oct. I , 2001). 
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Minister "requested that we tccp this information quiet for political n:asoM.,J.s On April 21, 
2005, Mr. Sargeant scot an e-mail to the same ~tractiq oftic:ial explainina that ''this is a 
sensitive issue In Jordan aod they would prel'cr to keep it AS low profile AS possible!!'"" 

When IOTC's competitors begjm reporting difficulties obtaining letters of authorization, 
an official at the u .s. Embasy in !unman orren:d to help. On Mays. 2005,an otfiCialat the 
U.S. llmb&JSY in Amman wrote to the DESC cont(acting officer in cbarae of the c:ontrllcts: 

My rec:oiDitleDda&ion is 11\at DESC proc:eod wirh the tendering process. ODce DESC bas 
reviewed the bid ~ lllld a~ on a ahon-list, we can then seek LOAs [leUeJs of 
aurhorization] from the Energy Minister • ... PJ.eue keep us posted oo the bidding 
scbodule and on wben DESC has decided on a sbortlist or a winning bidder. We will 
tben seck LOAs from the EDergy MiniSCJy. We are eaglll' 1o ensure tbld lhe Oow of fuel 
supplies to our troop5 in Iraq remains steady.'7 

In n:sponse, a DESC contracting official wrote: 

Rather tball have you seek LOAs from \he OOJ (Oovcmmcot of Jordlln) on ay ofthele 
finns, I would ask that you conflnn LOAs OJK\e we have received them from the offerors 
aDd apin if possible find out if the current LOA for IO'I'C is c:onsidercd valid by the 
M'lllister of ErwaY for the follow oo c:ontrae( should IOTC be in line for tbe award. 11 

In April aDd May 2005, DESC c:ontracting oflkials c:onducled J:dco negotiations with 
IOTC. Allbou&b Mr. Sargeant offered a lower pri<:e per gallon than be had previously, his price 
WU still OUl8ide the nnae deemed "fait and reasonable., In JUDO 2004.39 This time, however, 

"E·mail from Ricbard Eason, Eoonom.ic: Section. U.S. £mbessy, JordaQ, to Jobn Walker, 
Contrac:tina Ollicer, DESC (May 12, 2005). 

16 E-mail from Harry Sargeant 10 John Walker, Contracting Ofru:er, Defense EneraY 
Support Cenll:r(Apr. 21, 2005), 

» &.mail from Richard Huon, Economic Section, U.S. Embassy, Jordan, to John Walker, 
Con1rac:tina Offic:c:r, DESC (May 5, 2005) . 

.JI E-mail from John Wallccr, Contracting Offic:er, Defense Energy s._pport Ccuter, to 
Richard .Eason, F.conomic Section, U.S. Embassy, Jordan (May 9, 2005). 

'"IOTC oEprice of « pllon of jet fUel, which i.ncluclcd -.o cover the 
cost oflbelllld • ror IOTC's profit and cxpemes. Defense £neray ..,-~ Calter, 
Prlc. Negt~~lmiDtl etMr~ Contract SP0600..()J.D-4#97 (May 26, 2005). ln J\101: 2004, 
DESC b8d cJetcrmined that a marain of84 cents was aoceptablc. Defenle EliCfl)' Suppon Center, 
Price Negotlotion Memorandum, Comact SP0600-(J.I.J)..()J06 (JUDe 17, 2004) (finding that 
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DESC did not oo~ • dccailcd analym ofJOTC's price. {os(ead,ll ckcft!.ccl IOTC't price fair 
and reasonable because IOTC had sub!Dincd its bid with the ''reasonable expecUtioo" ot 
"aclcqulte oompetitlon. "'40 On Mly 26, 2005, the DESC awarded IOTC 1bo c:ontracl 41 DESC 
later excn:iscd two sfx·tnollth options on tbia oontract, ex1ending lOTC'a eoo1rect throuah June 
2007. 

lOTC't l'our11a Coah11d 

On December IS, 2006, tbe Defense Ener&Y Support Center solicited bida on a fowth 
contract to deliver l'uelto llllq through Jord~n- Seven compaoic:s submitted blda, or wbkh four 
were detem\1.ncd to be oompetltive. Of these four c:ompetltive bids, IOTC's price wu the second 
hijhest. Once aalirl. however, only IOTC oould provide a lener of a111horiz.ltion, so JOTC was 
the~ offtror eli&)ble for the oontract.41 On May 3, 2007, DESC awarded the contract to 
lOT C. 

In January 2007, the U.S. Arnbus8dor to Jordan, David Hal~ spoke direotly with the 
Jordanian Energy MiniJcer abow IOTC'.a letter of aulhorization." However, the Commictce has 
oo cvKJenu that Ambassedor Hale asked the EoetJY Minlstcr to waive the authorizarloo 
n:quitemcnt or issue ~tfloriz.ation letters for IOTC's competitors. 

IOTC's price of$2.10, which includocl~ fuel costs and a mar&in of-36 
cents hlabcr than the ICQq)Wble price), 

40 Defense Enerl)' SoppoJt Cenler, Price Negot;qtton Memoranduwt, Coniroct SP(}6()(). 
OS-D4197 (Miy 26, 200S) . 

• • /d. 

•z Defense Eneray Soppon Center,, Staff Briefing for Comminee on Oversiptand 
Oovei'DIDeDi Refollll (Oct. 8, 2008). 

43 Defen~t Department CoDirlct SP06()().C7-D-0483 (MIIy 3, 2007). 

"E-mail (tom Richard Easoo, Ecooomic Sec1ion, U.S. Embassy, Jordan, to 1o1m Walker, 
CoJilnlctina OfTICCr, Dcft:ll5C Eneray Suppon Center (J110. 11, 2007). 

•s Letter from OariSIOpller M, Johnson, ColllliCito.to 6ovcmmCI11 Ac:c:ounmbiliey 
omu (May 14, 200'7). 
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requirement for a letter of authorization was "unduly rcstrictive.""6 In response to these pro~esu, 
the Defense EneriY Support Center aveed to reconsider the award. It then delermiDcd again chat 
"IOTC USA was the only finn which provided required LcUu of .Audwrizalioo.' .. , 

Wben~n protested the decision, officials'* DESC took several actions. First, 
they apccd to~ a list from lhc Jordanl1111 Minimy of liDergy of companies that "would be 
eliaible to mlei~ a LettCI: of .Aulhori:.t:ation. ,,., Of the live compania on the list, four wae 
Joldaoian ~es that did oot bid on any of the four Defense Department fuel COII.tracts. Tbc 
fifth was IOTC.49 Second, DESC ltpccd to issue a new solicitation rather tUn ex=sc the first 
one-year option under lOTC's wotnlct 

The new so~i • did not improve the situation, however. Both bidders on the new 
solicitation, includioa and a sec:ood company, were UMble to obtain letters of authoriution. 
As a result, DESC · · iied 1he competition aDd decided to exercise its option to exleod its 
contract Wi.1h 10TC.50 

Once apin,.protes1ed." In an e-mail to DESC, an.fficial explained the 
problem: 

46 Defense Eoeqy Suppon C.Uter, Price Ncgoliatt~e Setecrlon M1mora1tduln, 
SP0600-07-R-riJJJI.JI8. DT1, & MUJ from Jort/011 to Wutern Iraq (June 8, 2007) 
(swnmariz:ina _..,tests and DllSC's responses). 

47 ld 
41 E-mail from Farouq AI-Hiyari, Secretary General, Jor-.,iao Ministry of Encray aDd 

Mineral Resoun:c:s. to Kristen Pisani. Economic Section, U.S. &nbusy. Jordan (Oct. 30, 2007). 
419 ld 

so Defense &etay Support Center, PriCe NegoliJJtion/8ource Selection Memorantlwn,, 
SJ>()(j()().(J8.Jl..()7Q/, JP8, DT2, & MUJ from JoRian to W'1sttm /rQg (Feb. :2,4, 2008). 

'•• Protest Eoe(gy Support Center: SoUGitation li 
SP0600-08~R-070 I - Fuel and Gasoline fTom Jordan to Iraq 
(Mar. 12, 2008) (submitted to O.AO); see of SoUcitation I# SP0600-08-R..Q70 I 
-Supply and Oelivcry ofJP8, Diesel Fuel from Jordan to Iraq (Nov. l.S, 2007) 
(submitted to DESC). 
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JOTC'a Proftts 

According to documenu provided to the Committee by Mr. Sargeanl, the lOTC conlrllets 
hf.ve boen exceptionally luc:rative for lOTC. In total, his COI11JIIIDY bas beca ~d over S I .4 
biUion UDdct the four contracts and has collected profits of over $210 million.,. The company's 
profit margin hu been over 14%. 

Under the first conlraet, Mr. Sargeant's compa11y was paid $4 I million. tNt ended up 
with a net loss of$2.4 million ~ DESC rccluced its requircrnonts 1111d left JOTC with exoess 
fuel." Under lbe secood contracl.lOTC \\11$ paid Sl54 &nilliQn and m.de S 17 million in 
profi~s..'6 Under the third contract, lOTC was pa.id $710 million and made $121 million in 

to John Walker, Conaacti.ns Officer, Defense £naiy 

to Jobn Walker, Conlri.Cti&la Officer, Defense EDergy 

,.IOTC, Trigcantllntcmatlonal Oil Tradina CentctllntematioJ:IIl Oil Tradin& Company 
Oovemroen\ Conlrlds 2004-2008 {undated cban). 

'' DefCMO &otaY Suppo" Center, ~ff Briefing for Committee on Oversight IDd 
Govmunent Reform (Oct 8, 2008) (liatina value of conaact); IOTC, Trigeentllnlenlalional Oil 
Tt.c!in& Cattot/lnlemalional Oil Tradina Company Gove.mmeot Contracts 2004-2008 (undated 
chart) {lilting lOTC's net jlfOfit). 

,. IOTC, Trigcantllntematlonal Oil Tradin& Centerllntemadooal Oil Trad.lna Company 
Government Contncts 2004-2008 (undated cban). 
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profits. 37 Undc:r the rourtb c:onltlct, which is OI\IC)ing, IOTC bas been paid more than $560 
million and hu m.dc over $74 million in profits. ' 1 

Mr. Saraeant's personal gam from these four ~ts may have been $70 million or 
hlpr. AccordiJia lo Mr. Sargeant's fOrmer~, Mr. Al-Saleh, Mr. s.raeem inllllllly 
received one-third of the company' s profits. Mr. Al-Saleh alk:acs that Mr. SaraCIUit IIICI the 
third partocr, MU$1.1(a Abu-Nabe'a, improperly denied Mr. AI-Sillcb his ~hare of the profits. If 
this is true, this IDIIY have increased Mr. SarJCIIlt'a share oftbc profits to SO%. 

The ~ts tO IOTC alpifiCIIItly exccrded tbc 1111ounts \hal would have been paid if 
DESC had awarded the contncts to !be lowest blddc:n. The Committee ttatrhu calc:ulatecl that 
if DESC had aWIIrCied lhc conaracts to the lowest bidders in June 2004 COIIImCt. J~me 200S 
conllact, and~ 2007, 1hc ~payers I:Otlld have saved $183 million. This is over 87Yt oflbe 
profits made by IOTC IDd Mr. SarJeant. 

When K.BR wu under c:ot~tract with the Dofcnse Deper1meot to i111pott fuel fiom Kuwait 
iD1o lnq, the ~y'aprofits were limiled to a (I)IJ(Imum of?% of costs. EYCD .._profits 
were heavily eritic:iad aa cxeasive. But when IOTC USWDcd part of this wortc IIICI bopn 
illlportiJli fuel from Jonlim. lbe c»mpBQy ~ !han doubled this profit m.qin to over 14%, 
collecting m~ dum $21 0 million under COIItrKts worth S 1.4 blllion. At last $70 million of 
these prolill 1P1JC11f to bave aooe to ooe pc:ooo: Mr. Scpnl 

In 2004, DESC ol~ialnccopi2ed thaiiOTC's cNirtles we~ueilbcr reuonable DOf fair 
and pcr10NIIy in&crveDod to uk Mr. s.rac- to lower his pricca. He reNfcd, His ~ bad 
an effective monopoly ove£ fuel shipmeots tbrough Jordall, and iiii'S*JS \hal be took deliberate 
ldvamaee of this mooopoly to emidl bim.lclhncl his eompeny at tho expcDSC ofU.S. Iaxplyers 
and our miJiw-y. Jfahis is true, it ~ the worst form of war proftteeriDC. 

)7 /d. 

"ld. 
59 AI-Solthv. ~ant, Clue No. 2008CA010187XXXXMB (Fl. Cir. Ct. 2008) 

(Complaint), 
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I respectful~.)' request IN.l you ln'Vestigatc this IMl1Cr ana report *" to the C<lmmiUce on 
yO\II fmdinp and tbe steps you will take to protect lhe intaesa of U.S. taxpeym. 

cc: Tom Davis 
Ranki~~g M"IJlOrity Memb« 

Sinoerely, 

Henry A. Waxman 
Ch.aimwl 
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Appendix C. Secretary of Defense Letter 

SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1000 DEFENSE PE:.NYAGON 

WASHINGTON. DC Z0301·1000 

The Honorable Edolphus Towns 
Chairmnn, Commillee on Oversight 

and Government Refotm 
U.S. House ofRcpresentalives 
Washington, DC 20515 

})ear Mr. Chairman: 

JAN 2 7 2009 

This responds to Chairman Henry Waxman's letter of October 16, 2008 
(enclosed) expressing concerns that the Intematiolllll Oll 'l'racfing Company is 
overcharging the U.S. government under contracts to deliver fuel tlu·ough Jordan 
into Iraq. leppreciate and share tho Committee's expectation that all contractors 
must bebave elhLcolly nn<l legally while supporting the Department of Defcnae's 
requirements. ln light of these concerns, J am requesting thnt the Depar.tment of 
Defense Inspector General com.luct an independent audit of the applicable defense 
contracts and the i:~sucs highlighted in Chairman W11xman's letter. 

Once these rev lows arc completed, the Depl\tlment will report the results to 
the Committee, 

Enclosure: 
As stnted 

cc: 
The Honorable Darrell R lssa 
Ranking Member 
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Appendix D. Response to Congressional 
Issues 

Issue l: Did the USCENTCOM have an urgent need for a fuel supply route through Jordan? 

Audit Results: According to USCENTCOM's Joint Petroleum Office, it had an urgent need 
for a third fuel supply route into Iraq during the early phases of combat operations. The 
military units operating in Iraq required more fuel to meet their mission requirements. The 
Kuwait fuel supply route was already operating at its peak capacity, and due to logistical 
issues, the quantity of fuel that USCENTCOM could obtain from the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization pipeline through Turkey was limited and unreliable. Consequently, a third fuel 
supply route was needed and, due to the political realities of the region, going through Jordan 
was the only alternative. 

Issue 2: No competitive market existed. 

Audit Results: Although numerous companies submitted proposals for the contract 
requirements, IOTC was the only company capable of satisfying the responsibi lity 
requirements included in the various solicitations issued for these contracts. Therefore, we 
question whether there was ever adequate price competition for these procurements. 

Issue 3: lOTC appears to have engaged in a reprehensible form of war profiteering. 

Aud it Results: It is difficult to determine whether IOTC engaged in war profiteering. Based 
on our analysis of the amount that IOTC paid its suppliers for the jet fuel delivered under 
contract SP0600-07-D-0483, IOTC's actual product costs tracked to the price that DLA 
Energy agreed to pay for the fuel supplied under the contract. However, it is hard to evaluate 
how reasonable the nonfuel components oflOTC's prices were because DLA Energy did not 
obtain cost proposals from the offerors or field pricing assistance. Nevertheless, it should be 
noted that the nonfuel Jon price for i OTC's last three contracts ranged from . 

nonfuel price that was evaluated during the price negot1at1ons for 
contract and resulted in IOTC receiving about $160 to $204 mi llion (or 
6 to 7 percent) more than what can be supported by price analysis. 
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Appendix E. Guidance 

Federal Acquisition Regulation 
Responsible Prospective Contractors. FAR Subpart 9.1, "Responsible Prospective 
Contractors," requ ires that contracts only be awarded to responsible prospective contractors. 
The contracting officer is responsible for researching and determining whether a contractor is 
deemed responsible. FAR Subpart 9.104-1, ''General Standards," states to be determined 
responsible, a prospective contractor must~ 

(a) Have adequate financial resources to perform lhe contract, or the abi li ty to obtain 
them (see 9.1 04-3(a)); 

(b) Be able to comp ly with tile required or proposed delivery or performance schedule, 
taking into consideration all existing commercial and governmental business 
commitments; 

(c) Have a satisfactory performance record (see 9. J04-3(b) and Subpart 42.15). A 
prospective contractor shall not be determined responsible or nonresponsible solely on 
the basis of a lack of relevant performance history. except as provided in 9.1 04-2; 

(d) Have a satisfactory record of integrity and business ethics (for example, see Subpart 
42.15); 

(e) Have the necessary organization, experience, accounting and operational controls, 
ahd technical skills, or the ability to obtain them (including, as appropriate, such 
elements as production c·ontrol procedures, property control systems, quality assurance 
measures, and safety programs applicable to materials to be produced or services to be 
performed by the prospective contractor and subcontractors). (See 9.104-3 (a).) 

<0 Have the necessary production, construction , and technical equipment and facilities, 
or the ability to obtain them (see 9.104-3(a)); and 

(g) Be otherwise qualified and eligible to receive an award under applicable laws and 
regulations (see also inverted domestic corporation prohibition at FAR 9.108. 

Pricing Policy. FAR Subpart 15.402, "Pricing Policy," requires contracting officers to 
purchase supplies and services from responsible sources at fair and reasonable prices. To the 
extent that cost or pricing data are not required by FAR subpart 15.403-4, the contracting 
officer must gener:ally use the following order of preference in determining the type of 
information required: 

• no additional information from the offeror, if a price is based on adequate 
competition, except as provided by FAR Subpart 15.403-3(b); 

• information other than cost or pricing data; and 
• cost or pricing data. 

Adequate Price Competition. In accordance with FAR subpart 15.403-l(c)(l), a price is 
based on adequate price competition if: 

(i) Two or more responsible offerors, compet1ng independently, submit priced offers 
that satisfy the Government's expressed requirement and if --
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(A) Award will be made to the offeror whose proposal represents the best value 
(see 2.10 I) where price is a substantial factor in source selection; and 

(B) There is no finding that the price of the otherwise successful offeror is 
unreasonable. Any finding that the price is unreasonable must be supported by a 
statement of the facts and approved at a level above the contracting officer; 

(i i) There was a reasonable expectation, based on market research or other assessment, 
that two or more responsible offerors, competing independently, would submit priced 
offers in response to the solicitation's expressed requirement, even though only one 
offer is received from a responsible offeror and if--

(A) Based on the offer received, the contracting offi cer can reasonably conclude 
that the offer was submitted with the expectation of competition, e.g., 
circumstances indicate that ~ 

( I) The offeror believed that at least one other offeror was capable of 
submitting a meaningful ofter; and 

(2) The offeror had no reason to believe that other potential offerors did not 
intend to submit an offer; and 

(B) The determination that the proposed price is based on adequate price 
competition, is reasonable, and is approved at a level above the contracting 
officer; or 

(iii) Price analysis clearly demonstrates that the proposed price is reasonable in 
comparison with current or recent prices for the same or similar items, adjusted to 
reflect changes in market conditions, economic conditions, quantities, or terms and 
conditions under contracts that resulted from adequate price competition. 

FAR Subpart 15.403-3(b), ''Adequate price competition," requires that additional information 
be obtained when unusual circumstances exist that hinder a contracting officer's ability to 
conclude that the offered price is reasonable. Specifically, 

When adequate price competition exists (see 15.403-1 (c)(l}), generally no additional 
information is necessary to determine the reasonableness of price. However, if there 
are unusual circumstances where it is concluded that additional information is 
necessary to determine the reasonableness of price, the contracting officer shall, to 
the maximum extent practicable, obtain the additional information from sources 
otber than the offeror. In addition, the contracting officer may request 
information to determine the cost realism of competing offers or to evoluate 
competing approaches. (emphasis added] 

FAR Subpart 15.403-1, "Prohibition on obtaining cost or pricing data," states: 

(iii) The following requirements apply to minor modifications defined in paragraph 
(3)(ii) of the definition of a commercial item at 2.10 I that do not change the item from 
a commercial item to a noncommercial item: 

(C) For acquisitions funded by DoD, NASA, or Coast Guard such modifications of 
a commercial item are not exempt from the requirement for submission of cost or 
pricing data on the basis of the exemption provided for at FAR 15.403-l(c){J) if 
the total price of a U such modifications under a particular contract action exceeds 
the greater of the threshold for obtaining cost and pricing data in l5.403-4 
($650,000) or 5 percent of the total p rice of the contract at the time of contract 
award. (emphasis added) 
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Acceptance. FAR Subpart 46.5, "Acceptance,'' defines what constitutes acceptance and 
identifies when acceptance can take place. Specifically, FAR Subpart 46.501 states: 

Acceptance constitutes acknowledgement that the supplies or services conform with 
applicable contract quality and quantity requirements, except as provided in this 
subpart and subject to other terms and conditions of the contract. Acceptance may 
take place before delivery, at the time of delivery, or after delivery, depending on 
the provisions of the terms and conditions of the contract. Supplies or services 
shall ordinarily not be accepted before completion of Government contract quality 
assurance actions (however, see 46.504). Acceptance shall ordinarily be evidenced 
by execution of an acceptance certificate on an inspection or receiving report form 
or commercial shipping document/packing Jist. (emphasis added) 

FAR Subpart46.502, "Responsibility for Acceptance," assigns the responsibility for 
acceptance of suppli es or services to the contracting officer, but allows contracting officers to 
assign the responsibil ity to a cognizant contract administration office or another agency. 

Acceptance of supplies or services is the respo11sibility of the contracting officer. 
When this responsibility is assigned to a cognizant contract administration office 
or to another agency (see 42.202(g)), acceptance by that ortice or agency is binding 
on the Government. (emphasis added} 

Contracting Officer's Representative. Contracting officers may designate qualified 
personnel as their authorized representatives to assist in either, technical monitoring or 
administration of a contract. The Defense Acquisition University defines a COR as: 

an individual who is d esignated and a uthorized in writing by the contracting 
officer to perform specific technical or administrative functions on contracts or 
orders. The tenn COR includes any individual (military or civilian) performing these 
types of functions on contracts regardless of the term used to describe their position or 
assignment (e.g., alternate CORs, assistant CORs, Contracting Officers' Technical 
Representatives (COTRs), task order monitors, task order managers, performance 
assessment monitors, etc.). These individuals serve a critical role in assuring 
contractors meet the performance requirements of contracts in terms of cost, quality, 
quantity, and schedule. Only contracting officers have the authority to delegate 
these fu nctions. (emphasis added) 

The Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement Subpart 201.6, "Career 
Development, Contracting Authority and Responsibilities," requires CORs to have their 
authority designated in writing and should be qualified by training and experience 
commensurate with the responsibility delegated by the contracting officer. 

Inherently Governmental Function. FAR Subpart 7.5, "Inherently Governmental 
Functions," prescribes policies and procedures to ensure that inherently governmenta l 
functions are not petformed by contractors . FAR subpart 7.503(c) identifies accepting 
contractor products or services as an example of an inherently governmental funct ion. 

(c) The following is a list of examples of functions considered to be inherently 
governmental functions or which sha ll be treated as such. This list is not all 
inclusive: 
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( 12) In federal procurement activities with respect to prime contracts-

(v) Administering contracts (inc]udi'ng ordering changes in contract 
perfon11ance or contract quantities, taking action based on evaluations of 
contractor pertom)ance, and accepting or rejecting contractor products or 
ser vices) (emphasis added) 

The "Contingency Contracting: A Joint Handbook For The 2 1st Century," that the Defense 
Procurement and Acquisition Policy issued to provide a consolidated source of information 
for contingency contracting officers also identifies the inappropriateness of contractors 
accepting products or services for the Government. Specifically, Chapter 6, "Contract 
Administration," of the handbook states: 

It is important to know that government support contractors a re not authorized 
to accep t or sign for the government in any situation. (emphasis added I 

Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement 
Addit ional Information to Su ppoai P rice Reasonableness. DFARS PG1215.403-3, 
"Requiring information other than cost or pricing data," provides additional guidance to 
contracting officers when cost or pricing data are not required, and the contracting officer 
does not have sufficient data or information to determine price reasonableness. Specifically, 
it states: 

To the extent that cost or pricing data are not required by fAR 15.403-4 and there is no 
other means for the contracting officer to determine that prices are fair and reasonable, 
the offeror is required to submit "information other than cost or pricing data" (see 
definition at FAR 2.101). In accordance with FAR 15.403-3(a), the offeror must 
provide appropriate ·information on the prices at which the same or similar items have 
previously been sold, adequate for detennining the reasonableness of the price. The 
following clarities these requirements: 

(I) Information other than cost or pricing data. When cost o r pricing data are not 
required, the con tracting officer must obtajn whatever information is necessary in 
order to determine the reasonableness of the p rice. The FAR defines this as 
" information other than cost or pricing data." When T INA !Tru th In Negotiations 
Act] does not apply and there is no other means of determining that prices are 
fai r and reasonable, the contracting officer must obtain appropriate information 
on t he prices at which the same or simila r items have been sold previously, 
adequate for evaluating the reasonableness of the price. Sales data must be 
comparable to the quantities, capabilities, specifications, etc., of the product or service 
proposed. Sufficient steps must be taken to verify the integrity of the sales data, to 
include assistance from the Defense Contract Management Agency, the Defense 
Contract Audit Agency, and/or other agencies if required. [emphasis addedJ 

Req uiremen t for Cost Analysis a nd Consideration of the Need for Field P r icing 
Assistance. DF ARS PGI 215.404-1., "Proposal Analysis," requires that a cost analysis be 
performed when sufficient information cannot be obtained to perform price analysis. It also 
requires contracting officers to consider the need for fie ld pricing support. Specifically, 
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DFARS PGI 215.404-1 (c), "Cost Analysis,'' states: 

(i) When the contracting officer cannot obtain sufficient information to perform a 
price analysis in accordance with the pricing steps in FAR 15.404-1 (b), a cost 
analysis is required. 

(ii) When a solicitation is not s ubject to TlNA and a cost analysis is requjred, the 
contracting officer must clearly communicate to the offeror the cost information 
that will be needed to determine if tbe proposed price is fair and reasonable. 

(iv) The contracting officer must always consider the need for field pnctng 
support from the Defense Contract Management Agency, the Defense Contract 
Audit Agency, and/or other agencies. I emphasis added) 

FAR Subpart 15.404-2(a), "Field pricing assistance," and OF ARS PGl 215.404-2, 
" Information to support proposal analysis," identify situations when the contracting officer 
should consider requesting field pricing assistance. Specifically, 

• FAR Subpart 15.404-2(a) states: 

(1) The contracting officer should request field pricing assistance when the 
information available at the buying activity is inadequate to determine a fair and 
reasonable price. (emphasis added! The contracting officer must tailor requests to 
reflect the minimum essemial supplemental information needed to conduct a technical 
or cost or price analysis. 

• DFARS PG1215.404-2(a) states: 

(i) The contracting officer should consider requesting field pricing assistance-

(A) Fixed-price proposals exceeding the cost or pricing threshold; 
(emphasis addedJ 
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Appendix F. Additional Information on 
Contractor Protests 
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Appendix G. International Oil Trading 
Company-Created Fuel Delivery and 
Acceptance Form 
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Appendix H. DD Form 250, Material Inspection 
and Receiving Report 
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Defense Logistics Agency Comments 

Ill ~~~~~ 10 DLA Encray 

DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY 
HEADQUARTERS 

8725 JOHN J . KINGMAN ROAD, SUITt! 2533 
FORT SELVOIR, VIRCINIA 220GO · II22 I 

DEC 1 5 2010 

MEMORANDUM 1:0R Dl!PARTMBNT OF DEI-'r!NSE INSPECTOR GENURAL 

SUBJECT: Response lo d111fi report Coni)JI!Iillon lu11e:s o1Jd lllh.ntntly GoWJI'IImlmnl F111rclions 
1~rfor1111d by Con/rae/or EN1ployee:s on Contracts to Sltpply F111lto U.S. Troops In 
Iraq, Raport No. 02009-0000CH-0244 

Dcfc:ll3C lmpc:ciOr General audited Defense Logistics Agency (DLA) Ener&Y attbe 
rcqucsl of the: Outirman of the I louse Committee on Oversight and Government Reform. 

The purpose of thjs memorandwn is 10 provide DLA 's raponscs to the Departmenl of 
Defense Inspector General audit report rcoommendations. 

We would like to tbenk the DoDIG statTfor their tin~ and expertise durin& the audit. 

i\~ ~ M. ikkvct--' 
NANCY M. HElM BAUGH 
Senior Procurement E.'lecul ive 
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IN REPLY 

REFER To DLA Energy-01 

DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY 
DEFENSE EHEAGV SUPPORT CENTER 

8725 .JC>HN J . KINGMAN ROAD, SUITE 4950 
FORT BELVOIR, VIRGINIA ~222 

MEMORANDUM FOR D~PARTMENT OF DEFENSfi fNSPECTOR OENfiRAL 

SUBJECT: Response to draft repon C:t>m{JIIitlonlul!es Qll(//nherenlly UovtmtHH!IIIlll Functions 
performed by C:onlrtiCior Emplo~11:r on Conlrttcts to Supply Fu11/ to U.S. Tmops In 
Iraq, Repon No. 02009-VOOOCII-0244 

Defense Inspector General audited Defense Logistics A1.~ncy (DLA) P.ne'i.)' at tbc 
request oftlte Chainnan oflhe House Committee on Oversight and Government Rcfomt. 

The purpose of this memorandum is to provide DLA Enerjy's responses to the 
Dcpanment of Defense lospcctorGenerat autlil report n:convne.ndations. 

We would like 10 thank the DoDIG Slaff for their time and expertise durin£ the audit. 

;l/._~ Ul£~ 
PATRICK J.'bULfN 
Deputy Commander 
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DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY 

REPLY TO DOD 10 DRAFT REPORT: COMPETITION ISSUKS AND 
INHERENTLY GOVERNMENTAL FUNCTIONS PERFORMED BY 

CONTRACTOR EMPLOYEES ON CONTRACTS TO SUP!>LY FUEL TO U.S. 
TROOPS lN !RAQ, REPORT NO. 02009-DOOOCH-0244 

This provides the DeCense Logi.tic• Agoncy'1 (DLA) oommont1 on the Department of 
DcfcMO lnapcclor Ooncral'a (DoD IG) draft. report, Project No. D2009-DOOOOH· 
0244. The draft. repurt covers a eeries ofDLA contracts awarded to International 
Oil Trading Company (IOTC) for fuel delivered from Jurdan to Iraq. We initiaUy 
noto that tho draa roporl ca.nnot addreae the alle~tation that IOTC wae a "war 
profit.eor", 1ince the DoD IG did not review the specific costa and prolil that 101'C 
actually incurrod and roaJizod. 

RecornmendaUon AI. We recommend the Director, Delen.e Lol(iatics 
AJency EnerJY, reqwre contractiDJ oft'icera: When contractlnJ lo-r both 
commercial and noncommercial products and servicea on the aame 
contract, Incorporate Federal Acquisition Regulation clauae 12.216-2, 
"Audit and Records-Nelotlation," In tbe solicitation w ued to provide for 
Defense Contract AuditAtrency audit rishta lor noncommercial products 
and servlcoa belnc acquired. 

DLA ruponM: Concur aa wriUen. It is DLA'e practice and policy to include t.heac 
clauaes for all producta and servi<:es that it determines to be noncommercial. DLA 
non-concurs with tbe implication that the fuel conLracts from Jordan that wore the 
subject of this audit contained any noncommercial products o1· eorvicos. 

Recommendation AS. We recommend 'he Di.rector, Derense Loclatlca 
Agency EnerllfY, require contractintr otncers: Obtain appropriate cost or 
prlolnJ data and neceuary field priclnl aaaiatance to support price 
rcasonableneu determinations lor proposed fuel pricea in a contln1ency 
operation environment when competition is quonionable and a 
comparable commercial market does not exiet. 

DLA reapoll88: Partilllly concur as written. DLA policy will be il8uod in January 
2011 to imp lemont aeency·wldo tho proviaions of tbe Defense Proeu.reroent and 
Acquisition Policy Memorandum, dated November 24, 2010, Subject: Improving 
Competitiun in Delanao Procurementa. 

Additionftlly, DLA. haa, con.ai1tent with the S.ptember 14, 2010, Under Secretary of 
DoConso (Acquwlion, TocbnolOCY and Loeiatica) Memorandum, subjed: Better 
Buying Power: Owdence for Obtaining Greater Efficiency and Productivity in 
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Defense Spending, placed a renewed fOC\18 on obtaining the infoa·mation needed to 
oniiUI"il that contract prioea are (air and rouon~lble. 

F'edoral Acquisition Rcrulation (FAR) 15.403-1(b)(8) and (c)(S) prohibit the 
contracting officer from obtaining certified 006t or pricing data when purchaainr an 
itom that meets the deftnition of a commercial item. Pur8uant to PAR 16.t0S·3, the 
contracting officer obtained "information other than coet or pricing data" from IOTC 
as Jlart of tho price reasonablenesa determination for two of the four oontracta at 
iaaue, and conducted an extenaive analyaie of the paioes for all four contrft<:ts. DLA 
recommends t.bat the dtalt report creclit the contracting officer lor obtaining the 
aamo "in(ormation other than coet or pricing data~ to aupport the price 
a-ea110nablone11a determination lor tho 2009 IOTC contract that waa obtained fOr tho 
200<1 contract. 

DLI\ non-concura with the implication that the contracts contained any non· 
commercial products or aervieos. DLA re-examined the facta and c:iroumetanooe of 
tbe&e contracte and confirmed that the contractinc officer correctlY determined that 
the itom being purchased, fuel on an FOB destination baais for cUilivery to Iraq, was 
a commercial itcm. The determination of whether a product is a commerci11l item is 
withiu the eound diHCrCI.ion orthe contracting officer. The lo"AR definition or 
commercial iwm doea not exclude items purc:haeed in, oa• delivered to, war zonoa. 
The oommorcial item definit,ion Cocuaetl on the item purchaeod, not where it ia to be 
ueed. Statute and regulation support the view that commercial itema can bo used to 
support contin1ency opera tiona. See 41 USC 428a (d), FAR 13.600(e). 

Ofl'erora, incJudinrJOTC, had t.o establish a supply chain that. in<:luded purchase of 
the fuel, t,·onepoa-tat.ion, at.orap, loading and unloadini: of tho tuel, and truckinr the 
fuel to destination. Tho IG states that there ia no commercial roat1ket for the 
delivery of fuel into a waa· zone. However, lraq'e rcliniur capacity did not meet the 
country's need and Iraq had to import (ucl for ita civilian use, which was then 
transported by truck t.o locations &hroughout the <:ountry. Thus, truck 
ta·ansportation was a commercial eervice in Iraq, oven durine wor time. 
Notwithstanding the dctem1ination for those co.ntracta, DLA wUl remind 
contt'8ctinc officers that such situations should be cloaely reviewed before any 
commerci111ily determination Ia made. 

Recommendation Bl. We recommend Ule Director. Defenae Logl~lcs 
Aaency Eneru. require contractln, oMeers: When uainJ Fre•On·Board 
Destlnatlon·type contracts at eontractor..,..un Defense Locis&lca Aeency 
Energy capitalized fuel aupporl points. either appoint a contractlna 
officer'• representative to per/orm the acceptance function, aul•n the 
rospon&lbtllty to the D•fenae Contrae& Management .Apncy. or eo&er Into a 
documented •IJ'eement "ith the organization overaeeing the tuel eupport 
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point contractor that requlre,s that only Oovea·nment employees accept the 
fuel. 

DJA response: Partially concur. DL.\ recognizes that accoptaneo ia an inhat•ently 
tcovommental functjon, DLA designated Government official& to roviow and accopt 
product delivet>ad under the contracts. DLA non-concurs witn the implication that 
it had control over the fuel a"eCe~pt function in Iraq. DLA had no euch control. The 
govorninc directive plllcc& substantial reaponaibility Cor receipt of tuel on t.be 
Combatant Commands and Military Services. Pursuant to DoD Directive 4140.25, 
DoD Management Policy for Energy Commodities and Related Sorvicce (2004), 
Section 6.4.2, the Combatant Commanda ahall: MPlan and manace, in coordination 
with the Director, DLA, the intra-theater and inter-theater receipt, etorago, and 
distl'ibution ofpot.roloum product6." Section 6.4.6 providce that the Combatant 
Commands shall: MEatablieh and maintain a quality prorram for receipt, atorap, 
and i8Suc of Military Service and DLA-owned product. in accordanco with (DoD 
4140.25-M, DoD Management of Bulk Petroleum Products, Natural Gaa, and Coe.l)." 
Section 6.5.1 mandata that the Military Services will: •Provide br the operation of 
petroleum l'acilitiea under their oogni~ance; control the reooipt, iaaue, and 
management of petroleum ttodte at operating locations in coordination with the 
DLA." 

DLA is currently nxamining opt.iona for ensuring compliance with the requirement 
that acoepta.nce be performed by Ooves-nmcnl poraonnel. DLA will take at.epa to 
ensure thot, when Government peraonncl arc designated to perform tho accoptarn:e 
function, it is in fact those personnel performing that function and not contractor 
personuel. 

It should be noted, howovor, that in tho c:aae ohbe IOTC contracts, DLA did not 
make the deciaion lo rely on the Army 1\UppoJ•t conlractoa· to receive fuel. It was the 
Army that made the fuol receipt docieions. 

Recommendation B2. We a·ocommend the Director, Defense Loristjca 
Agency Enea·u, require contracting oll'iceu: Develop proceduree to 
ensure that the acceptance documentation requlrementa ldentllied In ita 
contracts arc complied with. 

DLA raaponee: Concur. DLA will ensure future solicitations refiect receipt and 
accoptancc procedut-c• in o~ during the performaDCe of the conLn\ct. 

DLA Addittppql Commepy 

The draA 10 report incorrectly states that DLA paid $160 to 2-CO million moro to 
IOTC than could be supported by price analyei:s. 'l'bia claim is not aupported by 
anl\lysis performed in ac:c:onlance with FAR requirements. The contracting offioor 
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utilized the techniques and procedures identified in the FAR to analyv.e pri.oos and 
determined that tho prices were fair ancl reasonable. 

Tho contl'llctinr officer's primlll'Y concern is the overall price lhe Oovernn\ont will 
actually pay. A fair and reasonable ptice determination does not require eareomont 
be reached on every c lement of cost, nor is it requit-ed that the nereed prico be 
within tho contracting officer's initial negotiation position. To support the f~tir and 
reasonable price determination for the contracts, the DLA contracting otlicea· 
comptu•od propoeed pri008 received in reaponae to the solicitation, previoualy 
proposed pricea and pl'evioua cootl-act prices for similar items, and information 
other than certified coet or pricing daLa from IOTC and relied upon advisory 
t'OCOmmond&tiona pl'Ovided by DLA support oiTICCs. 

For this 10 audit, DLA provided detailed information to the IG to explain the fuel 
market, industry pricin1, and price analysis for fuel contracts in ccnoral. However, 
the dran report reJ.ie8 on what it calla the non·fuel component ofiOTC'a l'irat 
contract to state that aU future contracta should have contaiDed that same rq:ure, 
and that any fipre above that could not be e11pported by price analysis. However, 
the non· fuel componenta of flXed·price contracta can vary over tbe coureo or four 
yeat'S, dependin& on the olrclror'& m~~ts and percoivad pel'fonnance riaks. Baaed OD 

the available .facta, there is no basis to conclude that the non·fual component ot the 
contrnct prices waa other t han rnir and reasonable. 

It should be noted that IOTC's contract awat-d pricoa declined for each or tbe three 
contractane,o~iated after the r. ... t contract •ward, which the draft audit report 
cmdit11 as having been documented properly. In addition, in many U,ata.ncca during 
tho oontr11ot pdrformanoo porioda, the pricca that DLA Enot•gy negotiated with 
JOTC fnJ' deliveries i.nto 11 war zone were less than prices on tho Weat Coaab of tho 
United Statoe. 

'l'he draft repot·t a lso usos an oltemati\fe calculation by comparinlr IOTC's pricea 
with tho lowoet price roceivcd under each solicitation. This approach, however, does 
not take in to account that thceo lower pt·iced otrera were from otrerora who the 
contracting officer determined were not capable of porforminr the contracts, a 
ooncluaion not quca,ioned in tho draft report. These prices thua cannot serve as any 
sot't ofbencbmark apinat which to compare IOTC'a contJ.•act prlooe. The 
overpayment analyeja ia also une11pport&d by an analysis ofiOTC's actual co.ta. We 
now that IOTC cooporotod witb conerc88ionaJ investigators, who concluded that 
JOTC's profits over the duration of the contrl\cta may have been 14 per cent. The 
FAR doos not limit profit in a fixed-price contract. 
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